
waska and Blooeeslir.FORT WORTH, Texas, April 18 —
With telephone, telegraph and railroad 
service almost completely suspended,
Fort Worth was last night the center 
ot the worst wind and rain storm that Iation as to what will bet the attitude 

і has raged over Texas for many years, towards the Hazen Government of 
With two exceptions every railway out the mebers-elect for Madawaska and

The Star has
owing to washouts and loss of bridges good reason to believe that Messrs, 
and at midnight the telephone com- Cyr and Baker, ot Madawaska county 
panies reported all wires out of Fort are confident of securing the govern- 

Colebum, twenty miles ment patronage, and in that event will, 
south, was Struck by a wind of torna- of course, support the government. It 
do proportions, followed by a torren- will be remembered that there was no 
tial downpour of rain. Within twenty opposition ticket in Madawaska in the 
minutes after the storm broke the two last election, and that fact is being 
bayous that run through Clebum had urged in favor of giving the govern- 
left their banka, flooding five or six ment patronage to the members-elect. 
houses. A circus whose tents were in me previous election Messrs. LaJTor- 
pitched in the western portion of the e9t and Caron were the opposition can- 
city was completely wrecked, two lions didates. If Mr. LaForest's health 
escaped and prowled about town for wag good he would without question 
an hour, throwing the people into a have the distribution of the govern- 
panic. One canvassman was caught un- ment patronage, but his friends every- 
der the wreckage of the main tent where wi|, regret t0 hear that he 
and fatally injured. The. loss to the cir- dangerously ill and has been 
eus is estimated at $12,000.

At Fort Worth the Trinity river be
gan to rise again at midnight and ev
ery available man from the police force 
was hurried out to warn the people 
living in the bottoms.

There has been considerable specu-

of this city was forced to annul trains Gloucester counties.

Worth lost.

confined
to his house since last fall; while his 
colleague in'the election of 1903, Mr. 
Caron, it is said, has expressed an 
indifference with respect to patronage 
matters. It would seem, therefore, not 
to be a difficult matter for the Hazen 
government and Messrs. Cyr and 
Baker to come to terms, and it is be
lieved in Madawaska County they will 
be able to do so, unless outside influ
ences should interfere.

As regards Gloucester County, friends 
! of G. P. Byrne, who led the victorious 
Turgeon ticket of three, say that Mr. 
Byrne and his colleagues will be quite 
willing to support the government pro
viding they can get the patronage. One 
of the opposition ticket, Mr. Blanchard, 
has already been provided with an 
office, having been appointed Inspector 
of Liquor Licenses for Gloucester, and 
it is being whispered in that county 
that the leader ot the opposition ticket 

SAN FRANCISCO, April 18.—While there is to be made manager or accoun- 
aimost the entire populace of Mazatlin, tant of the Central Railway. When that 
Mexico, were participating in a relig- ; position or some other equally attrac- 
icus feast last Sunday, twenty-five sol- tive one has been given td*Mr. Stewart, 
diers broke out of the garrison and be- it has been hinted that the Hazen gov- 
gan a Wild career of rioting and blood- ernment will be prepared to negotiate 
shed. Within half an hour they had with Mr. Byrne and his colelagues 
killed two policemen, and one other from Gloucester.
citizen, and had waylaid and robbed Asked if the arrangements suggested 
three men in the outskirts ot the city, in the above did not look very much 
News of the mutiny was brought by like a deal, the Star informant said: 
Louis Bradbury, a well known mining “Gloucester and Madawaska as a rule 
man, who arrived here yesterday after- expect their representatives, no matter 
noon in the German steamer Abessynia, whether elected as supporters 
which left Mazatlin on the day the mu- ponents to support the government of

the day during the parliamentary 
Governor Francisco Canedo, of Bin- term, and that rule had been pretty 

aloa, who was in the city, lost no time generally observed. Whether straight 
in calling out the mounted district provincial government men or federal 
police and fifty of them started in pur- Liberal leaders will interfere with the

carrying out of the programme remains 
to be seen. Lots of Liberals in both 
counties declare that the attitude or 
Messrs. Cyr and Baker, and ot Mr. 
Byrne and his colleagues in the local 
house will have no effect, one way orREACHES ST, PETERSBURG po"tlcts-..otheTsagain are of the opinion that the pre
sent is a very proper time for those 
Liberals, who were not elected as 

ST. PETERS, April 18.—A balloon Hazen’s supporters, to throw their sup- 
containing two Swedish officers drop- port to the opposition, 
ped yesterday in the orchard of the 
Kinivi Monastery at Schluassenberg,
20 miles east of St. Petersburg.

The police found the passports of the 
aeronauts correct. Lieutenant Mollar, 
chief of the-balloon department of the 
Swedish army, was in charge of the 
balloon. He said he left Stockholm at 
7 o’clock Thursday evening. After con
ferring with the Swedish Legation here, 
the officers were permitted to pack 
their balloon and started for Stockholm 
by way of Finland.

•*-

RIOTOUS,SOLDIERS
SHOT UP THE TOWN

Wild Times In Mexico—Police Called Out 
After Three People Had 

Been Killed

or op-

tiny occuried.

suit of the soldiers.

-4*

ARRESTED TWICE FOR 
SCOTT ACT VIOLATIONS

Cases are Being Heart in the 
Moncton Court Today.

Many

MEMORIAL SERVICE TO
DURHAM W. STEVENS MONCTON, N. B., April 18—Dennis 

Hogan was twice arrested this morning 
for Scott Act violations. He was first 
taken on a. warrant charging him 
with keeping for sale, to which he 
pleaded guilty and paid a fifty dollar 
fine. As be was leaving court he was 
again arrested on thé charge of selling 
and the case was adjourned 
Thursday afternoon. Henry Cormier 
was arrested and fined fifty dollars for 
Scott Act violation. A halt dozen other 
cases arc before the court today.

A slight fire on the roof of the Marks 
Carriage Factory this morning called 
out the fire department- Little damage 
was done.

ТОКІО, April 18.—A memorial ser
vice was held yesterday In the Ameri
can Episcopal Cathedral in honor of 
the late Durham White Stevens, di
plomatic adviser of the Korean Coun
cil of State, who was recently assis- 
sinated at San Francisco by a Korean 
Zealot. The service was attended by 
the entire diplomatic corps and prom
inent .residents of Токіо and Yokoha
ma. Representatives of the Imperial 
household were also present, 
church was crowded.

The English and the American bish
ops and seven clergymen officiated. 
The floral decorations were beautiful.

till

The
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RACING AUTO LEAVES SUCCESSFUL CANCER IS 
A MURDERER'S SISTERFOR VLADIVOSTOK

SEATTLE, Apl., 18.—On the steamer 
General Logan, the American car in 
the New York to Paris contest will 
leave Seattle for Vladivostok this ev
ening. The American car arrived from 
Alaska yesterday on the steamer Ber
tha, having failed to make any pro
gress whatever on Alaska’s frozen trail. 
The German arrived last night and 
will sail also.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 18—The 
Gall today says: “Information was re
ceived yesterday that Maud Allen, the 
mysterious daneuse at the Palace Thea
tre, in London, Who has taken that 
city by storm, is no other than Maud 
Durant, of San Francisco, sister of 
Theodore Durant, who was hanged for 
the murder of Blanche Lamont, and 
Minnie Williams thirteen years ago. 
In a letter to a girl friend who attend
ed the Polytechnic school with her she 
reveals her Identity. Hitherto all that 

known of the wonderful dancer 
that she was an American whose 

' success was as sensational as her art.

MEXICO CITY, April 18,—Macquis- 
ten brothers, of Mexico, won the cham
pionship in doubles in the Internation
al tennis tournament yesterday taking 

I three straight sets from Wright and 
I Wagner. Championship in singles and 
• doubles goes to Mexicans.

was
was

GATHERING INTerrorized.
THE INDEPENDENTS

Aniuftls Escaped From a Circus—The 
Flood Situation Was Extremely 

Serious.
Efforts of the Hazen Government lo Secure 

Support of the Winners In Made-

$3.50
$4.50

Здув* All Wool Norfolk Suits, new 
ввгіпr fabrics In plain and fancy ma- 
teKg -ralue $M0

TPttjgfAll Wool three-piece euits, 
blue e*ge end fancy mixture». Agee 
10 to 17 years. Value $6.00

Boys’ Russian and Sailor Saits, ex elusive styles plain 
ials. Ages 3 to 7 years

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 to $5.50
and fancy mater-

Boys* Spring Reefers, blue serge, black and white check worsteds, covert 
eloths. Ages 4 to 14 years.

$3.75, $4.50, $5.00'and $5.50

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St4 St. John.

A Tragedy This Morning at 
Wolseley Barracks—Mur
derer, Well Armed, Has 
Made His Escape

LONDON, Ont., April 18,—'Sergeant 
Lloyd, an officer at Wolseley Barack?, 
wal shot dead shortly after one o’clock 
this morning by an unknown soldier, 
who is thought to have been temporar
ily insane. The shooting took place at 
the Barracks.

The murderer is said to have escaped 
with two revolvers and twenty rounds 
of amunition and the police are scour
ing the city for him.

The military authorities refuse to 
give out his name or make any state
ment concerning the matter.

Lloyd was shot through the back. He 
was an attached soldier at the bar
racks and belongs to Stratford. He wae 
23 years of age.

PAPER MAKERS BLAMED 
FOR THE HIGH PRICES

Congress Will xTake Action Against 
the Combine—The Taritf Not 

Involved.
WASHINGTON, April 18—In the 

event that the Attorney General does 
not soon show that something substan
tial has been done* to prosecute the 
Paper Trust as a combination in re
straint of trade providing the pending 
inquiry shows it is operating in viola
tion of the law, Congress may go into 
the trust fighting business on its own 
account. Speaker Cannon and Chair
man Payne, of the Ways and Means 
Committee, contend that the tariff 
nothing to do with the high price of 
print paper, that if the scarcity of raw 
material is responsible for it, the fault 
lies with the paper trust, who have 
been combining factories and limiting 
the output and have put the prices up 
to suit themselves. The speaker may of
fer a resolution providing for a search
ing inquiry by a Congressional com
mittee Into the operations of the Inter
national Paper Company. This inquiry 
if held will touch upon the sources of 
supply, the methods of manufacture 
and the manner of distribution of the 
products of wood pulp.

WOMAN IS SNOT RY
REJECTED SUITOR

Assassin Travels From Odessa to Paris to 
Prevent Her Marriage.

PARIS, April 18—A dramatic love 
tragedy occurred in the Russian stu
dents’ colony in Paris yesterday.

Alexandre Gueska, aged 20, a Rus
sian student at Odessa, was deeply in 
love. with a fellow student, Mlle. Gll- 
Insky. She ignored his advances, how
ever, and some months ago she came ■ 
to Paris in order to.study at the Sor
bonne.

A few weeks ago she became engag- 
The news reacheded to be. married.

Gueska at Odessa and he at once set 
off for Paris. About S o’clock last night 
he called at the rooms of Mile. Gilin- 
sky in the Rue Melebranche and vio
lently protested against her forthcom
ing marriage-

The girl told him that his journey 
had been a needless expense, as he 
knew well that she did not love him 
and had no desire to see him.

At these words the young man sud
denly drew a revolver from his pocket 
and fired at the girl, wounding her 
slightly. He then turned the weapon 
against himself and shot himself dead.

Mils. Gllinsky, who is suffering from 
shock more than from her wounds, 
has undertaken to pay the funeral ex
penses, so that the remains of her un
fortunate compatriot will not be trans
ferred to the morgue.

A middle aged woman named Sarah 
Gayton was found by the Alms House 
Commision secretary this morning in 
a most destitute condition in a house on 
Exmouth street. The unfortunate 'vo

is very ill with consumption andman
was lying an a bed of hard boards. The 

in a filthy state, but dispite 
her poor surroundings the woman 
would not at first accept the offer to be 

to the Municipal Home at

room was

moved 
Crouchville.

Rev. Fred. M. Clay passed through 
St. John this a. mfl wi-th the remains of 
his mother, the widow of the late Dr. 

formerly emigrationClay,Edwin
agent at the port of Halifax. Mrs. Clay 
died on Wednesday at the home of her 

at Medina, Now York. Dr. Clay 
at one time pastor of the Carleton

son 
was
Baptist church, and Mrs. Clay was a 
daughter of the late Ilonoreable H. G. 
Pineo, Pugwash, N. S.

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

FAIR and MILD

Sole Distributors 
•i 25 Germain St.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd

EASTER SALE
BOYS’ SUITS and REEFERS

SERGEANT WAS SHOT BY 
AN INSANE SOLDIER

LIONS ROAMED 
ABOUT THE STREETS

People In a Teian Town Were_ _

HER SISTER WAS RURNED 
IN THE CHELSEA

WILL TRY TO OUTDO 
PAYSON WESTON’S FEAT

Mrs. W. 0. Theal, of 
Street, Receives 
Fatality — Three 
of Dr. Fenwick’s

Adelaide 
Word ot 
Inmates Another Man Looking for Honor1 as a 

Long Distance WalkerHouse
Burned NEW YORK, April 18—A Times spec

ial from Pittsfield, Mass-, says: Arsena. 
Beaiudin, of Adams, who is to make an 
attempt to break the record walk of 
Edward Payson Weston, from Port
land, Maine, to Chicago, will start 
from Portland City Hall Sunday on his 
long contest. He will make the start at 
midnight and will follow the route of 
the veteran pedestrian. Beaudln is a 
Canadian and has lived In Adams since 
he was a child. He is 22 years old- He 
weighs but 11S pounds and Is 6 feet 2 
Inches In height. He Is a vegetarian 
and has never used tobacco or liquors. 
For several weeks he has been walking 
thirty miles a day to get into shape for 
the task.

Mrs. W. O. Theal, of Adelaide St., 
received the shocking Intelligence last 
evening that Mrs. Dr. Fenwick, her 
sister-in-law, had met death, in the 
Chelsea fire. It was stated In the mes
sage received that Dr. Fenwick left 
his home on a call and reCurned about 
10 minutes later to find his house In 
flames. The block was roped oft and the 
firemen would not allow him to pass. 
He was told, however, that his wife 
had been rescued- 
doctor for a time but he wanted to see 
his wife Immediately. When the rains 

cleared the bodies ot Mrs. Fen-

Thls calmed the

were
wick. Miss Barnes, a cousin, who was 
visiting her at the time, and the maid 

found. Dr. Fenwick Identified his 
wife by the watch she wore.

Besides Mrs. Theal, other relatives 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baxter, ot

CIRCUS PERFORMER
LEAPS TO HIS DEATH

were

*are
Adelaide St-

Dr." and Mrs. Fenwick visited Mrs. 
Theal here the summer before last and 
intended coming on again this summer.

The late Mrs. Fenwick was a native 
ot Boston. She was a member of the 
Chelsea School Board and one of the 
leading society women, ot that city. She 
also took great interest in church work 
and was a member of the Unitarian 
Church. Besides her husband, a son, 
also a doctor, survive.

Five Thousand Horrified Spectators Wi - 
ness Terrible Tragedy Under 

Canvas

BERLIN, April 18.—A French pro
fessor named Gadbln was killed here 
last night before the eyes of 6,000 spec
tators while going through a daring 
performance known as the “death leap’’ 
at the Circus Busch.
.Gadbln’s performance consisted of 
leaping from the roof 100 feet In 
height to an Inclined smoothly planed 
wooden shaft. After- landing on the 
shaft he slid down into a net. at the 
bottom. The distance from the point 
where the leap began to the top of the 
Inclined shaft was sixty feet, and the 

...Ubati wafl. tarty feet in length.
A successful performance of this feat 

necessitated leaping so skillfully to the
ROCHESTER, N. Y„ April 17.__ shaft that the body should hit the

"Just here to pay my respects to the shaft lightly and glide down the sur- 
colonel, that’s all,” said W. J. Connors, face without severe shock. The haz- 
of Buffalo, chairman of the State De- ardous nature of the performance-was 
mocratic committee at the reception sufficiently Indicated by the title given 
held for Wm. J. Bryan, In Power’s Ho- to It. Gadbln himself understood thor- 
tel this afternoon. “There Is no political oughly that the least deviation from 
significance In the meeting," Mr: By- the proper course through midair would 
ran had said a moment before to a re- Inevitably result in his death, 
porter, and he called Mr. Connors to He dived from the roof headlong, 
confirm his statement. and poised his body while shooting

Norman E. Mack, of Buffalo* Demo- through the air at such an angle that 
cratic national committeeman, who had he alighted on the shaft at exactly the 
a talk witih the Nebraska In the mom- same angle at which the shaft was In- 
ing, had much the same to say ot his clined, thereby sliding down without 
meeting and so far aa is knowfi, no further resistance.
special significance Is attachect^to any Last night he failed to maintain this 
meeting held here by Mr. Byran with poise and struck the upper end of the
politicians ot more or less prominence, shaft with his chest. He turned a
There was a good sized crowd at the somerset, and fell heavily to the
New York central station to welcome ground. Death ensued shortly after-
the candidate for the Democratic presi- ward.
dential nomination when he arrived The performance was Immediately 
here this morning. After the interview stopped and the horrified audience sil- 
Mr. Mack and a brief rest, Mr. Bryan ently quitted the building. Gadbln 
spoke at a meeting of the Rochester had performed the “death leap” 438 
Ministerial Association in the Y. M. C. times without the least mishap.
A. hall His address was tinged with 
optimism. He thought that Christianity 
if it is to discharge Its mission, must 
come into vital relation with the dally 
life of the people, was made prominent 
In his address.

Convention Hall held over 4,000 peo
ple before the arrival of Mr. Bryan.

He said In part: “There has been a 
healthy growth of public sentiment in 
my favor since my campaign of 1896.
I must concede that my candidacy was 
in the nature of a disadvantage at that 
time. I was a young man then, more 
than ten years younger than any pre
vious aspirant fori the office of presi
dent. Some of the^ voters might have 
thought me too immature for the ex
alted position for which I present my
self. This portion of the population 
may not have understood me. Again 
l lived in the west and that fact alone 
was enough to condemn.

“In 1896 I Was burled. I know it, tor 
I have often read about it. When I 
reappeared in 1900 I mystified many 
Republicians who did not know wheth
er I had ever been killed or had just 
been resurrected. At St. Louts I was 

and trampled upon but Still

BRYAN HAS *0 DOUBT 
THAT HE IS STILL AUVE

Has Received Many Hard Knocks, but Is 
Still to tbe Beud.

♦

LEAP FROM MOTOR GAR 
MEANS OWNER’S DEATH

London Brewer, Seeing Collision Inevitable, 
Jumps and Fractures His Skull

CANNES, April 18—James Hiscutt 
Crossman, of Hamilton terrace. Re
gent’s Park, London, a director of the 
brewing firm of Mann, Crossman & 
РаїІПп, died at the Hotel du Parc here 
yesterday from terrible injuries re
ceived in a motor-car collision near 
Beaulieu on Sunday night, when on his 
way here from Monte Carlo.

At the place where the collision oc
curred Mr. Grossman's chauffeur, be
lieving that another car approaching 
was on the wrong side of the road,
turned aside to be clear. At the same 
instant the chauffeur of the other car 
did likewise- Seeing that an accident 

unavoidable, Mr. Cros^nan 
sprang out, falling on his head, and 
fracturing the base of his skull.

His chauffeur was able to bring him 
to Cannes by train in a half consdious 
condition. He roused himself, and was 
able to walk to a cab, but he lost con
sciousness on arriving at the hotel, 
and died twelve hours later.

No one else was Injured In the colli- 
It is believed that had Mr.

run over 
I live."

*- was

DRUNKER MONKEYS TOOK 
CHARGE OF VESSEL

Peculiar Experiences ef the Crew ot tbe 
Berman Steamer Braunfels. sion.

Croasman sat still he would not have
met with Injury.

|NEW YORK, April 18,—A despatch 
to the Tribune from Boston says: The 
German freighter Braunfels came Into 

this afternoon from Calcutta af- 
When the

CREW OF THE HELEN
KENNEY REACH N. Y.port

ter a series of adventures, 
freighter left Criton she had aboard 
four hundred monkeys, a lot of tigers, 
leopards and snakes and a big cargo 
of rum and molasses. When about a 
week out an oranoutang got loose and 
went around breaking open the monkey 

Before the crew could stop

NEW YORK, April 18.—Captain Hin- 
den and six men of the crew of the 
British schooner Helen E. Kenney, 
which was lost on March 23 in the 
Port of Porto Cabello, arived here to
day on the steamer Prlnz Frederick 
Henrich. The Helen E. Kenney was 
anchored at Porto Cabello when cur
rents forced her on a submerged 
wreck or ledge and she sank in spite 
of all efforts to save her. The hulk and 
the cargo were sold.

cages.
him the four hundred monkeys were 
roaming around ■ the decks. They got 
into the cargo, got drunk on rum and 
emptied molasses over everything. The 

was powerless an-d the ship given 
over to the animals.
crew

STARRETT’S
Fine Machinists' Tools

Automatic Centre Punch.
Drill Blocks and Clamps.
Little Giant Jack Screws.
Inside Callipers. Spring or Solid 
Outside “ “ “
biside and Outside Thread Callipers 
Tliread Gauges. v
Steel Rules and Squares.
Combination Squares.
Protractors's Square Scribes.
Surface Gauges.
Adjustable Steel Wrenches.
Jeweller’s Screw Drivers.

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.
Market Square, St John, N. B.

360
#ii

Square* Feet 3PT.I

two coats to the gallon, that's what

The Sherwin-Williams Paint
will cover. And on a good surface it will cover more 
than that. No paint will do better, and very few 
paints will do as well. Maximum covering capacity, 
easiest spreading qualities, longest wear, and greatest 
economy are what we claim for S. W. P. It's the one 
safe paint to use. Always gives satisfaction.

If you want to save money in painting let us show 
you the way. We sell, paints for all kinds of good 
painting.

5
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EASTER HATS FOR MEN
Our Hats have Style and Quality, BLACK 0Г BROWN’S 
See our Lino of $2.00 and $2 50 Stiff Hate

F. S. THOMAS
FASHIONABLE FURRIER, S39 MAIM STREET,

BELL’S MOTH BAGS
for Preserving Furs, Clothing, eto., from moths
six Sizes at 20o., 30c., 40o., 50c., 60c., 70c. each

Each Bag has a Wire Coat Hanger.
Absolutely Moth Proof. Large enough for a fur 

coat; small enough for a tie.

CHAS. R. WASSON. Druggist, 100 King St
Phone 687 *

St. John, April 18, 1908.till 11 o’clock tonightBtores open

Meet at Harvey’s
EasLer Sale Tonight»

s#

■ We have prepared to make this the greatest Easter Sale In the history of 
our business and in order to beat past Easters it will have to be a corker, 
but we have the goods, we have the room and we have the staff who will 
see that you are promptly and proper! y served. New lines of clothing, hats 
end furnishings have arrived this week which are on sale today.

$5.00 to $2200 
...90oto 10 00

MEN’S SPRING SUITS ..
BOY’S SPRING SUITS ...

THE BEST $2 00 AND $2.50 HATS IN TOWN
ALSO GLOVES, TIES CAPS, SHIRTS, WASH VEST, ETC.

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 lo 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY,

« «
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FufnishingHomes «: #*hrier«cein and Scotch An 
, thracite in all sizes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

I
♦ Here’s Your Opportunity, ♦ 
I And Your The Man.- і

That should take advantage of having first choice of this elaborate stock 
A of very gelect and up-to-date Spring Clothing for men, manufactured for us ▼ 

bv very reliable makers. Our business does not depend on making Men be
lieve that they are getting an $18.00 Suit for $8.99. Our trade is different.
We cater to the dressy man. Therefore we buy clothing of the latest cut, 
better trimmings, and more reliable than what you have been used to buying 
in Ready-made Clothing. ’Twill pay you to call and see something new. A 
brand not shown before.

COAL
sN We can furnish your home 

with better class of furniture, 
carpets, squares, etc., at low
est prices in the lower prov
inces, Come in and let us 
talk this matter over.

І

R P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
40 8MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—118.

□
1

щ

Mahogany and Quartered 
Cut Oak Furniture of 
every description.

1!
SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR ! THE HEAD OF THE HOUSE 1
That's the baby. He’s head 

and tail and all the rest of it, 
and his mama will feel that
one of our Go-carts is none Linoleums up to 4 yds wide
too good for him.

Amland Bros., Ltd..

Fire Insurance Carpet Squares;.і

♦♦nova scotia rats insurance: go. 
OCCIDENTAL FIRS INSU RAMC39 OQ. 
TRADERS FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Absolute Security tor the Least Money.

\

Prte I it И it, ЯІ, ІИ, tit, til, ill KO.
IN OUR CUSTOM DEPT.E. L. JARVIS, Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

39 Waterloo Street.We have all the latest Fabrics 
made, especially strong in ІЛ. 
Fawns and those choice 

Browns that are so much in demand. Our stock of Greys, in Light and Slate 
colors are stronger than ever. Prices $17.00 to $30.00.

Let’s Have Your Easter Suit Order.
We Guarantee to Please You.

даті A*ent for New Brenswlek
ЛОВ NTS WANTED AMUSEMENTS

A BUDGET OF GREATNICKELAt Chicago—St. Louis, 1; Chicago, 0. 
At Boston—Washington, 2; Boston, L 

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.O.

FEATURES TODAYEASTER 1
SEE THE FIGHT ON TOP A SKY

SCRAPER. Thousands 
breath while it lasted yesterday.
Is in the picture "The Pretty Type
writer."

WHO LIVES IN THE MOON ? The 
oddly conceived picture 
People,” will show you. A comedy ex
travaganza.

CONSCIENCE MAKES COWARDS 
OF US ALL. This is shown in the 
strongly dramatic picture, “Remorse."

THE CHILDREN WERE TICKLED 
with the pranks of the boy and a pin 
in "See the Point?” A laugh from 
start to finish

TWO EASTER SONGS, by Miss 
Marjorie Davis and Mr. James Max
well. “tfhe Holy City" and "Gates 
Ajar." 4

HOLY LAND VIEWS of every de
scription.
to old and young.

1000St Louis
Boston.. .. -«. .. і 
New York.. ... ....
Chicago.............. ».
Detroit .. .. .. ..
Washington..,». ..
Philadelphia ..
Cleveland............... ..

national league games.

At St. Louis—Pittsburg, 3; St Louis,

At Philadelphia-New York, 14; Phila
delphia, 2.

At Cincinnati—Chicago, 1; Cincin
nati, 0.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 3; Boston, a.

.-National league Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Gents Furnishings nf Standard Not Equalled.I#el lea; held their 
This

.696

.666ЦУЕ have a splendid assort- 
ff ment of Easter Novel

ties, and some beautiful Easter 
Confectionery Boxes.

Prices are right at 
SCAMMELL'S, 

Phone 1118 63 Charlotte St.

.838

.333 Top Shirts That are Hard to Beat. We have a nice line of Top 
Shirts in every color and pattern that are to be worn this season. 

Don’t fail to see our dark greys and fawns.
Easter ТІЄ8. A regular shower of ties, and at any price, 25c., 35c., 

60c 76c. In order to show our large and varied stock of Clothing and Fur
nishings we have hired two extra SHOW WINDOWS, formerly occupied
»y a-* C°- OftSÎS OPEN PmT 91Й5

.333
"Whimsical.333

.333

♦

гiU| SPORTING $- $
ІГІ MATTER^ j" }

' goods.

—JNORTH ENDW. H. TURNER,
1000 Of rare educational worthChicago.. 438-440 Main, Corner Sheriff St.Pittsburg.. •« >• •• Telephone 550-31.SEASON OPENED BY 

GIIY RIFLE GUIS
1000
.666Brooklyn.. .» .. ... •» 

New York.. ... ».
Boston.. .. 
Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati..
at Louie ...

.606
MONSTER MATINEE 5c.

.333

5c..333
.000 féW Also Big Bill. Monday Ю.000 RETIRING FROM BUSINESS—A 

sale of Groceries will take place at 200 
Brussels St., by auction, on Monday 
next. Party retiring from business.

LOCAL NEWSHER LAST TRIP HERE 
FOR THIS SEASON

TUNISIAN’S ELEVEN 
DEFEATS ST. JOHN 1

About four o’clock yesterday after
alarm from box 135 was an-Sergt. Sullivan and Percy Pet- 

^tingill Win Good Fri
day Match

There's an art in washing and iron- 
tag; any housewife will tell you that. 
Ungar’a Laundry people have acquired 
all the fine points.

McPartland, the tailor, will clean, 
press and repair your clothes at short 
notice. Clifton House block, 72 Princess 
street Phone 1618-11. . U'4-

If you want to he an economical 
buyer trade with us. You are sure of 
saving one-quarter of cost anywhere 
else. Ladies’ skirts $1.48. Ladles’ waists 
38c. Jv Ashkins, 655 Main St ■

—-------- ------------- -
SPECIAL FOR EASTER.

------- *— -
The great Spring Clothing Sale now 

going on at the Union Clothing Co., 
Charlotte street, brings forth good 
things. See their special men’s kid 
gloves at 99c. a pair. They beat alL

noon an
swered by the firemen. It proved to 
be a chimney on fire in B. Carson s 
house, Hilyard street. The 
put out quickly and no serious dam
age done. Last night the firemen were 
called out to extinguish a grass fire 
at River View park.

This is .the time to paint with Ram
say’s Paints. Paint your roof, paint 
your steps, paint your whole house. 
Ramsay’s Paints are the oldest and 
best known in Canada for style, beau- 

. ty, wear and tear. F. A. Young has a 
large stock. Look at his color cards. 
They are beautiful.

PRINCESSfire was

Holiday Week
Friday A Saturday 

PROGRAMME
The Might Riders

Pictorial enactment of the to- 
bacco war now raging in the 
Southern States of America.
Mystery of The Treaeure

Showing scenes in the Hÿ*i " 
land, beautifully colo "' ™ 
throughout.
On a Western Cattle Ranch
The best Western photo ever 
taken, showing in 15 scenes 
the routine of a cowboy’s 
daily work.

Sir Thos.Shaughnessy Among 
the 900 Passengers of Em

press of Britain

Picked Soccer Team Loses 

on the Victoria 
Grounds

1 The local shooting season was open
ed on Good Friday by the St. John City 
Rifle Club, which shot a club match 
for classes A and В on the North End 
range. There was a large turn-out of 
marksmen, and the afternoon’s sport
was thoroughly enjoyed by all in spite The association team of the Allan 
of the fact that the cold weather, and Ijlne 3.. §, Tunisian met an eleven 
the varying wind' ЯІЙ86' the 'dàyAny- plckéd from the city and defeated it on 
thing but ideal for shooting. the Victoria grounds yesterday того- p m on

The following were the winning The score was four goals to one. from st j0hn this season. The Em
in the two classes present: in spite of the cold weather and the press had on board about nine hundred

poor condition of the ground the men passenger8L Seventy of these were sa- 
200 500 600 Total from the Allan liner played a good. lQon p^^ngers. One hundred and fifty

second cabin and the remainder

MRS. ELLEN NEILL 
The death of Mrs. Ellen, widow of

W.tom. He .he B«„ Л..Ш, "'І” тПеҐ, "і’ і” 2Г

to All, that is the Device of OSTARA- j Three daughters and three sons axe 
VER1AG, firm,: known for its good left to mourn; The funeral will be held 
repulation.—Therefore our readers will &t her gon.s re3idenee, 270 Britain 
not fail to have sent the beautiful Col- 

ILLUSTRATED POST-

,
Hint Given to Our Readers

v-
««

The C. P. R. steamer Empress of 
Britain, Captain Murray, sailed at 12,50 

Good Friday on her last trip street, Sunday evening. Interment will 
be made at Springfield, Kings County, 

Monday, the 20th.
lection of
CARDS, at the price of 2 sh. 6d. Every 
one, who buys our collection has the 
chance of getting one of our beautiful 
prizes, in sending us the exact solution 
of our prize question. (Look at our ad
vertisement.)

scores 
Class A—

THE30 29 89
34 29 23 86

Sergt. Jas. Sullivan..30 
N. J. Morrison 

Class В—
Percy PettlngeU .. 27 
Jas. Donnelly 

The executive of the City Rifle Club 
will meet early next week to arrange Wilson , 
a schedule for the season’» matches. Hughes 
The club has greatly increased its 
membership and some of the new mem
bers are expert shots.

**The line-up was as follows: 
Tunisian.

were 
steerage.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy was among 
the saloon passengers of the Empress. 

J*Lay sir Thomas is on his way to threat Bri
tain on business connected with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, 
mored that the president of the C. P. 

Miller K- Will make arrangements for the 
Gundry . building of two new steamers for the 

' Atlantic service, and will also arrange 
matters connected with the mail ser
vice.

St. John.
COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re
moves the cause. Used the world over 
to Cure a Cold in One Day. E. W. 
Grove’s signature on box. 25c.

A special meeting of Division No. 1, 
A. О. H., is to be held in their hall, 
King street, on Sunday, April 19th, at 
3 p. m. As business of great import
ance is to be brought before the meet
ing every member is expected to be 
present.

Goal. Building a Great R. R. 
Bridge

26 24 77
21 26 22 69 Crookkhanks The Canadian Club will be addressed 

on Tuesday evening by H. B. Ames, 
M. P., of Montreal. His subject is The 
Canadian West, Its Resources and 
Possibilities. The meeting will take the 
usual form at Keith’s Assembly Rooms. 
The addfess will be illustrated by about 
one hundred Limelight views and will 
probably call out a large attendance. 
Mr. Ames is a fine speaker and one j 
of the most prominent members of par
liament. Members will receive through | 
the mail today notice of the meeting, 
also a copy of the constitution and roll 
of members for the year. The notice 
states that tickets will not be sold be
yond the accommodation of the room 
and the sale will stop as soon as the 
seating capacity has been reached, 
which means that it is not likely any 
can be procured after Monday. Should

Ministers are already anticipating any remain fry sale after Monday an
extra price will be imposed, rickets 

now on sale at Nelson’s, and mem
bers are urged to purchase as far as

Backs. ШШ AND The acme of bridge construc- 
Showing coolies in

Bell It is ra tion.
South Africa building a great 
steel bridge over the Orange

Robinson
Half Backs. ONLYFoster

Gilbert
River.
Down fall of a Musio Hall 

Favorite
Telling how the one time idol 
of the English Music Halls 
finally came to be a plain 
street singer.

Forward»
..Raymond 

.......... Turner

. ...Cameron ! F. Harrison and Mrs. Roberts of 
this city were passengers on the Em-

Rowe........»
Stalnton ...
Roston........
Lother . ... 
Perry ............

CORNWALL AND YORK 
TRIM McAVITY’S

it

Gibson
Torrence press.

The saloon list was as follows: C. W.
Breimand, Sydney, N. S. W.; E. M.
Brown, Halifax;
London; Mrs. B. J. Clergue, Sault Ste.
Marie; C. B. Coate, Mrs. Coate and 
Miss p. Coate,New Orleans;. N. Curry,
Mrs N. Curry.V. G. Curry. Mrs. V. G. packages of Salada Tea.
Curry and R. Currie. Amherst; Mrs. quality made famous.
Curtis. Montreal; Rev. W. A. Dork, St.
John; A. G. Damley, London; Douglas
Dewar, Chicago; F. W. Fisher, Mrs. the extra money they will earn when 
Fisher and chtld,Montreal; Judge Forin, the wedding season begins next month.
..J Mi_ Forin Belleville: Mrs. J. Next to the clergyman the most im- 
Fraser, Miss Fraser, Miss May Fraser, ! portant thing for prospective bride- possible today.
MU. Muriel Fraser. K. Fraser. Hali- grooms to remember is the ring. And _ „
fax- J Fullerton Glasgow; W. Gard- all styles of wedding rings can be had Bronson—Old De Swell

Montreal- from Waiter H. Irving, The Jeweler, , proud of bis horse than of his family. SS NfiA? F. 55 King St., at the most reasonable ; Woodson-No wonder. The horse has

Harrison, St. John; A. E Hepburn, prices.
Mrs. Hepburn and infant, Vancouver; ;
Commander W. H. Jameti, R. N.. Mrs.
James, Miss W. James, Miss E. James,
London; T. O. Jones, Toronto; Mrs.
Max F. Keller, Montreal; T. B. Lee,
Toronto; G. Lewis, Llewellyn; Miss 
Longley. Halifax; Hon. A. Mabaffy,
Swan; Miss J. Morgan, Vancouver; J.
O. McCulloch, Dunedin;
Nicoll, Montreal; P. L. Neanie, Liver
pool; W. Neiison, Winnipeg; Mrs. G.
Ntcol and Miss J. Nicol, Auckland;
Miss R. Penny and Mrs. K. Penny,
Ashcroft; Mrs. A. Piers. Montreal; H.
Plummer and Mrs. Plummer, Sault Ste 
Marie; W. J. Pugsley, Mrs. Pugsley,
Miss E. Pugsley, Montreal; Miss E. L.
Richards, London; Mrs. Roberts, St.
John; Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, K. C.
V. O., Montreal; W. В. B. Smith, R.
Smith, Lancaster; R. C. Smith and 
Miss Smith, St. Johns, Nfld.; C DeS.

Auckland; Mrs. James 
Vooght, North Sydney; J. J. Warren,
Toronto; G. H. Adams Williams, Lon
don.

BEWAREV “
The goods that lack quality, the 

shopworn, the goods you don’t wapt, 
are what some grocers are only too 
willing to offer you as a substitute for 
fresh tea in the clean air-tight lead

The tea

Illustrated Songs
MR. F. L. CROSBY, the 

baritone will make his

OFG. A. Buchanan,Wagner Joins Pittsburg
9 IMITATIONS 
і SOLD 

ON THE
1 MERITS 
I LINIMENT

Haft new
bow to a St. John audience 
at the matinee this after

in one of the latest il-
PITTSBURG, Pa., April 17.—“Honus" 

Wagner, the idol of Pittsburg baseball 
fans, today signed a contract to play 
with the Pittsburg team, and he will 
probably be the local shortstop in to
morrow's game at Cincinnati.

Wagner came into the city from his 
home at Carnegie and called at the of
fice of Uresident Barney Dreyfus. The 

earnest conversation for

Score 6 to 2—Association 
Football Becoming More 

Popular
&ice25ets.j®№
toSLINIMENTM

21 noon 
lustrated ballads.
MR. PERCY SAYCE will 
sing "Stingy Moon."

are
йтито^с'сяїСЯіИВІ' OF.SiH MIN ARDSYesterday afternoon teams from the 

Cornwall and York mills and MeAvity’s 
played a soccer match on the Victoria 
grounds, with the result that the cot
ton mills’ team won out, six goals to 
two.

OPERA HOUSEseems moretwo had an . .
half an hour, at the end of which the 
contract was signed. There is no offi
cial announcement as to the terms, but 
the popular belief is that Wagner will 
get $10,000 for his season’s work.

Wagner and Dreyfus left for Cincin
nati on a night train and the former 
Will report to Manager Clark in the 

for the afternoon game. He

MRS. D. J. PURDY EASTER WEEK ATTRACTION. 
Starting Monday Evening., April 20. 

First time here of the only Melo-Dra- 
matic Musical Stock in existence, '

—THE—

a pedigree.

At the end of the first half the 
stood 1—0 in favor of McAvity’s.score

In the second half the Cornwall and 
York team bucked up and scored six 
goals to the opposing team’s one.

For the victorious red and white 
team Dillon, Bromfield and Pollard 
played a stellar forward game while 
Lttughlin, Gaft ana Pinder shone 

the backs. In goal Whittaker

DIED YESTERDAY“SPRING FEVER” HARDER HALL STOCK CO.morning 
is in excellent condition. —Direct from New York City.— 

With a Company of 25 players; all 
special scenery and “The Sensation 

of the States,” the 
6—DANCING D'AMSELS—6 

The play for Monday evening is 
“THE GIRL AND THE GAMBLER." 

A modern Musical Comedy Drama 
Worth Seeing.

SEAT SALE OPENS.

The need of a spring medicine seems to 
be universal. This is due to the fact that 
during the winter the blood becomes im
pure on account of the hearty food eaten. 
This causes that tired, weary, all-gone, 
don’t-care-to-work feeling which is so pre
valent at this time of year.

Wife of Hon. D J. Purdy 
Passes Away After 

Severe Illness

Miss Me-SHOULD THINKamong
played a great game for MoAvity’s.

The line-up was as follows; 
Comwal and York. McAvity’s. THEY WOULDGoal. After a painful illness which had be-

Mrs. 
Hon. D. J-

.WhittakerSpearman hopeless some weeks ago. 
Purdy, wife of

come 
Amelia
Pufdy, ex-M. P. P., passed away yes
terday morning at her home, 325 Main 
street. Mrs. Purdy was a woman of 
charming disposition and a general 
favorite with all who knew her. She 
took a prominent part in church and 
charitable *orlc, and will be greatly

Backs.
.. ..Anthony 
......... Gibson

Eastwood.. . 
Laughlin.. .. BURDOCK

BLOOD
BITTERS

Doukhobors Jailed for Nude 

Parades, Will Seek Warmer 
Climate—Job for M.L.A.

Half backs. FAREWELL PERFORMANCES.
...Fraser ; 
Reynolds 
. ...Kerr

Finder..
Gaft....
Burgess

MYRKLE HARDER
Teschemaker,

Good Friday, Holiday Saturday, April 
17 and 18.
DAYS ONLY. 
MATINEES 
NIGHTS.

2—NEW PLAYS.—2.
NEW—SPECIAI .TIES—NEW. 

BURG SISTERS.
MISS MYRKLE and BRUCE MOR* 

GAN.
HARMONIC FOUR (Quartette). 

HOLLAND AND PINKNEY.

Right wing.
.. ..Ross 
Handley

Pollard (Capt.) 
Dilion...................

missed.
The late Mrs. Purdy was born on 

August 12th, 1848, at In'diantowu. Her 
maiden name was Amelia Cowan, and 
she was a daughter of John Cowan and 

She was married on

2TORONTO, April 17.The appointment 
of M. B. Harirson, M. L. A., as sheriff 
of Hastings renders hie seat in the

Centre."
Smith Vice-President McNicol of the C. P. 

R. came to fit. John yesterday on his 
private ear. He will leave the city on 
this morning’s early train. Mr. Mc
Nicol declined to be interviewed, stat
ing that he had nothing to say.

Bromfield
Left wing.

A.Taylor
Peebles legislature vacant.

The government has pardoned the 
attended the match. The ground was j)0ukhobors who were jailed for par- 
slippery and the weather rather cold, ading ln nature’s garb at Fort Wil- 
but the play was exciting. Soccer 
seems to have come to stay.

Dobbins 
Mclnnis

Quite a large number of spectators

his wife Susan.
June 15th, 1871 to Daniel Jarvis Purdy. 

She is survived by her husband, two 
Jarvis C„ who is connected with

his father’s business; Willard G., at 
home, and two daughters, Mrs. Geo. 
Beverly of this city and Mrs. Warren 
I'urdy of Boston. She is also survived 
by two sisters, Mrs. Geo. Chesley of 
Hampton and Mrs. Edward Kicrstead

Mrs. Harry Cox, whose husband de
serted her, has sworn out a warrant 
for the arrest of her errant spouse, and 
the police are now endeavoring to 
bring him back. It is uncertain 
whether the cook at Chipman is the 
runaway hubby or not, but Mrs. Cox 
is confident that the description an- 

exactly. When asked yesterday

liam, and the whole fifty-three will be 
sent back to Saskatchewan.
Verigin the Doukhobor leader,has pur
chased land on the Columbia River 

„ near Nelson, В. C., and is negotiating
AMERICAN LEACT.b GAMES. jor another tract further west with

At Detroit—Cleveland. 12; Detroit, 8 a vlew 0f settling the Doukhobors on 
{twelve innings). it. The climate of Saskatchewan is

At New York—New York, 2; Phlla- said t0 foc too cold for them, 
fielphia, 8. _______________________________

Peter
USES IT EVERY SPRING..

Mr. II. Langley, Hamilton, Ont., 
writes:—"I have used Burdock 
Blood Bitters as a spring tonic, 
and I find it the best thing I can 
take. It builds mo right up and 
I use it every spring. It is ex
cellent for the blood.”

THAT TIRED FEELING.
Mr. F- H. Leard, Saskatoon, 

Saak., writes:—"I have used Bur
dock Blood Bitters as a blood 
builder and think it an excel
lent remedy. Everyone should 
take it in the spring to cure that 
tired feeling that somes to so 
many at this time of year.”

BASEBALL

York, and by four brothers. 
North End, Al- 

Charlea

Of Now
Joshua E. Cowan of 
frod L. Cowan of Houlton,
Cowan and John It. Cowan of New

PATERSON’Sswers
if she would appear against him if he 

captured and brought back, she
COUGH DROPS

Jgyaàa-ssB
«g* (pope
three-cornered kind iu the redand yellow box.

W 4 THEY WILL CURE sun.

York.
The funeral will bo held on Sunday 

afternoon. Services will . bo conducted 
at half-past two by Rev. D. Hutchln-

was
said that she would, as it was her in
tention to have him compelled to sup- 

She is in fear that he will

A-
Oniy One "BROMO QUININE,” that Is m
Laxative Bromo Quinine gg jnewy " SPRING MEDICINE”port her.

hear of her action against him and 
escape to the west.

;
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CLASSIFIED ч

»

= N Б CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAR, 

^ This ensures them being read in 6.500 St. John homes every evening, and by 
=- nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. 

veritable little busybodies.
EJr 6 Insertions for the price of 4 -£l

are

*■ fI ♦
t

WANTED10 LEI. BOHIESTICS WANTED
♦♦ M

Advertisement» under this heeding 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word tor six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Advertisements unde- this heading Advertisements under this heading 
word each Insertion, or 4 cents j cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents1 cent a

g word tor six consecutive insertions. a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under when answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star, this heading, please mention The Star. WANTED—An elderly lady to keep 

house for 'a family of two. Apply 4UTO LET.—Self contained house, 161
Apply MRS. WILBER, any Size, at once. J. Wiezel, 233 Union Douglas Ave. 

street.

WANTED—To purchase showcases,
Queen street.
228 Queen street. 16-4.15-4 WANTED.—General girl. 143 Union

16-4WANTED—To purchase an office street.TO LET.—At Riverside, large house, 
partly furnished, suitable for one or safe, medium size. Address particulars 
two families. Large grounds and barn, to P. O. Box 89, City. 16-4
A. R. LORDLY. Phone 137-21. 14-4

WANTED.—General girl. Family of 
three. MRS. А. Б. HOLLY, 200 Doug-

WANTED—To Purchase. Light de- las Avenue.
TO LET—Nice room for two. $1.00 livery express In good order. Apply 413 ' WANTED—Girl for light housework.

per week. Washing included. Aplpy 286 Main St._______ __________________ 16-4 Apply Mrs. Wm. Long, 264 Waterloo
Germain Street. 13-4 _FLAT WANTED—Four or five rooms etreet- 14‘4-

TO LET—Dry, light rooms, suitable In South End. Apply Box 381, Star Of
fer storage of furniture, etc. Apply to flee. 16-4
J. N. Harvey, or ’phone, 1555.

TO LET^Flat of seven large sunny rooms in good locality. Apply Box 176, 
rooms, bathroom, hot and cold water. Sun Office.
Apply I. A. GRIFFITHS, 281 Guildford BOARDERS WANTED — 32 Erin 
St. West End. 11-1 street.

15-4

WANTED—General girl. Apply at 
once 75 King St., over McAulay Bros.

13-411-4. WANTED AT ONCE—A cook for the 

Home for Incurables. Apply evenings 
at Б8 Orange street.

WANTED—A small flat of five or six

10-4.
11-4 WANTED.—At White’s, 90 King St., 

young lady waiters. Must have coun
ter experience.

TO LET—Self-contained house on 
improvements. WANTED—Position aa traveller by 

experienced man with good knowledge 
of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172, Sun Office.

10-4Wright St. Modern 
Moderate rent. Apply JOSIAH FOW
LER CO., City Road. WANTED.—Housemaid; good wages 

-to thoroughly competent girl. Apply 
Mrs, Grant, 123 King street, east. 10-4

8-4

SIX ROOM FLAT TO LET—With 
modern
HUMPHREYS, 116 St. James St.

Apply W.improvements. WANTED.—A girl for general house
work in small family. Apply 728 Main 
Street.BUSINESS CARDS 12-4

10-4
TO LET.—Sunny flat, 8 rooms, pan

try, bath, clothes press. Occupied by 
Prof. Tapley. Aply 60 Victoria St.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Hutchison, 41 Douglp» 
Ave. 2-4.і3013

Election Cards STEAMERS

TO LET—A corner shop with a 
small upper flat In same building, also 
a small self-contained house. Apply 
to M. J. WILKINS, 391 Haymarket 
Square.

Advertisements under this bending 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
в word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.21-1

TO LET—Residence 131 Elliott Row. 
10 rooms and bathroom. Hot water 
heating, gas. Rent $300. Apply on 
premises.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder. Stucco work in all its branches. 
2441-2 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone11-3

TO LET.—Flat of 8 rooms. 270 Brit- 1619.
improvemmta. Seen

11-4
tain. Modern 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Apply on B. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. All kinds of 

TO LET—Corner Shop, 2 Haymarket Work promptly attended to.
Square. Enquire on premises. Phone FIREW0OD-Mir. cut to stove

9-1premises.

________________________________________ _ lengths. For big load In City $1.25; In
TO LET—Six large rooms in the North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 

Opera House block. Suitable for light wood Is Just from mill. MURRAY A 
manufacturing. Apply to H. J. GREGORY, LTD. ’Phene 261. 
ANDERSON at the Opera House. 6-6-tf.

J. D. MCAVITY, dealer In hard andTO LET—1st of May next, a desirable 
dwelling house situated on Main St., soft coala Delivered promptly In the
opposite Douglas avenue, formerly oc- city. 89 Brussels street.__________
cupled by Dr. Smith. All modern im- WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
provements, hot water heating, gas or ^ Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
electric lighting. George W. Hoben. and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 Prince

Established 1870. Write totFLAT TO LET NOW.—99 Main etreet Wm. SL
family price 11st-

TO LET—Self contained house.
Summer stdeet, containing eight rooms 
bath room, hob and cold water, elec
tric light. Can be sgen Monday and 
Friday afternoons. MISS C. E. MA- Shoes at reasonable prices. 
GEE, 56 Summer street. Heels attached. See.

62 D. FITZGERALD. 26 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a fell line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber 
1-1-07tf

HOUSE PAINTING—Now Ц the 
' time to arrange for your spring house 

cleaning. I am prepared to give esti
mates on all kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging, Tinting, Palntlnsf and 
Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low. 
Good work guaranteed. 
EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street; House 

Advertisements under this heading y Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611. 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents
a word for six consecutive insertlona ____
When answering advertisements under ere and Electrotypers, 69 Water street* 
this heading, please mention The Star. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982._________

t►

FOB SALE II F. W.

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists. Engrav-

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg StFOR SALE—Bay mare, about 1,000, 
young. W. Saunders, 42 Garden street 

16-4. Eyes Tested Free !FOR SAbB—One truck horse, young 
and sound. Apply to I. A. GRIFFITHS, 
281 Guilidford St./ West End, between 
12 and 1 and after 5.

Difficult Repairing Solicited. 
C. STEWART PATERSON 

55 Brussels Street
15-4

FOR SALE—Restaurant for sale. 
Good business done. Apply Box 379, 
Star Office. 14-4

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the Fran

cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and Interest 
In the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany, and will continue the said busi
ness under the firm name of FRAN
CIS,KERR CO., LIMITED.
FRANCIS KERR CO.', LTD.,

Per Francis Kerr, Manager.

FOR SALE—Good paying boarding 
house, with 10 boarders. Must sell. Ap
ply B<fx

FOR SALE—Light driving horse, set 
of harness and carriage. Cheap for 
cash. Apply HENRY CARR, Haw
thorne Ave.

378, Star Office. 14-4

8-4
FOR SALE—Covered buggy in good 

condition. C. D. -Robinson, 'Phone 1517, 
Senlac warehouse. 7-4.

FOR SALE.—Some second-hand fur
niture for sale, cheap.
LYLE, 34 Horsfleld street.

Î?
♦

MRS. CAR- 
6-4—tf MISCELLANEOUS.♦

FOR SALBL — Bedroom furniture, 
parlor chairs, tables, spring rocker, 
dining table, chairs, carpets, stoves, 
dishes, ornaments, pictures, hat racks, 
springs, mattresses, toilet dishes, 
lamps. Apply 92 Waterloo St. 4-4 

FOR SALE—To settle an estate, the 
residence of the late Mrs. Sarah A. 
Yandell of Rothesay. This property 
consists of a cottage house of ten 
rooms, The land is in a good state of 
cultivation. The house is beautifully 
situated in a splendid grove of large 
willow trees, and commands a superb 
view of the river. The river drive is 
justly celebrated as second to none in 
the entire province of New Brunswick. 
Rothesay is widely known as a sum
mer resort and is rapidly increasing in 
wealth and population. Will be sold at 
the low price of two thousand dollars, 
a part of which sum can remain on the 
property if desired. Address MISS M. 
I. YANDELL.

■*
FURNITURE STORAGE. — Excel

lent place, clean and dry. Rates reas
onable. Apply to J. N. HARVEY. 10-4

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF AD
DRESS—On May 1st, A. Carlyle will 
change his address from 34 Horsfleld 
street to 178 King street east. 6-4—tf.

■*<

TO RENT—Two cottages at Ren forth, 
$66.00 for the season. Apply J. W. 
MORRISON, 50 Princess St. Ring 1643.10-4

2-4

■ for 12 pieces of 1
Jewelry to sell at 10 cents each. When sold send ns t 
ФІ 20 and we will send you these TWO SOLID GOLD 
flUed RINGS. We trust you with the Jewelry and will send 

1 charges paid. Send us your name and addreesnow.
STAR MFQ. COM Зеу 81.,ГМ7П1Н08.В.ІЛ8А

FREE little шал, and what’s your name?
The Little Man—Please, sir, I dunmo. 
The Kindly Old Gentleman—Bless my 

soul, you don’t know ?
The Little Man.—No, sir. Please, sir, 

mother married again yesterday.
it al

&

" To the Electors of Queens Ward
CANADIAN PACIFIC
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

Ladies and Gnntlemen:

Having decided to become 
a Candidate for Alderman for 
Queen’s Ward in the ap
proaching Civic contest, I re- 
spectfnUy ask your support. 
If elected,I shall deem it my 
duty to do all in my p'ower in 
the best interests of the city.

Respectfully yours,
E. C. ELKIN.

1У
8t John & Liverooal Sevije.

...Empress of Britain 
.. .... Lake Champlain 
.... Empress of Ireland

Fri., Apr. 17. 
Sat. Apr. 25. 

Fri., May 1..

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESS—Till May 1st, $80.00 

$80.00 and up. After May 1st, $87.50 
and up.

LAKE MANITOBA—Till May 1st, 
and up. After May 1st, $87.50 and
up.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND, sailing 
May 1st, $82.50 and up. .To the Electors of the City 

of St John : SECOND «CABIN.
$47.50 and $50.00
.................. $42.50

LAKE CHAMPLAIN, $45.00 and 47.50 
LAME ERIE

EMPRESSES.............
LAKE MANITOBA

Ladies and Gentlemen;f
Having been tendered the unsolicited 

support of a large number of ratepay
ers, I have decided to accept nomlna-’ 
tlon for the Mayoralty and trust I will 
recleve your endorsation.

If elected, I will endeavor to give you 
safe, progressive and business-like ad
ministration.

$45.00 and $47.50
STEERAGE

EMPRESSES................
Other Boats........................

............$28.75
........... $2760

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. 
Agent, St. John. N. B.During the time I have held the posi

tion of Aldermen and discharged the 
duties of chairman of the treasury 
department, I have given very full at
tention to the city affairs; and whilst 
I have no doubt that the progress and 
development of the city (increasingly 
manifested during several years) will 
be continued, I realize fully that the 
taxation of the citizens must not be 
materially increased, but that as far 
as possible the rate of assessment 
must be reduced.

Soliciting your vote and support on 
Tuesday the 21st Inst. Yours respect
fully.

RAILROAD!./

Canadian4

ASTERFOR
THOS. H. BULLOCK.

To the Electors of Kings 
Ward: Will AT SINGLE FAREIssueLadles and Gentlemen:

Return 
Tickets
Going April 16,17. 18, 19,20. 
Returning April 21, 1908.

Between all Stations in Can
ada East of Port Arthur

Yielding to the request of many of 
the electors to offer for the alderman
ship of Kings Ward, I will be a candi
date for that, office on Tuesday next, 
April 21st
- If elected. I Shall endeavor to give 
dose and careful attention to the city’s 
business.

TO GENERAL PUBLIC
t

Faithfully yours,
TIMOTHY O’BRIEN.1

w. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R.. 
St. John. N. B.

tt

Alderman-at-large.
Ladles and Gentlemen:

At the solicitation of a large num
ber of the electors of the city I have 
decided to offer myself as a candidate 
for the position of alderman-at-large. 
If elected I will endeavor to do all in

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY uL

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Feb. 
2nd, 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton (leaves 

Island Yard 
No. 2,—Exprès for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton and Point du Chene.. .. 7.00 
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, 

Halifax and Pictou..
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton 
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 188—Suburban for Hampton..18.16 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
No. 9—From Hali&x 

No. , 135.—Suburban Express from
Hampton................................

No. 7—Exprès from Sussex 
No. 133—Express from Montreal 

Quebec and Point du Chene.. ..13.45 
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives 

at Island Yard)
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell-

my power to promote the best interests 
of the city.

Yours respectfull,
JOHN SIME.

6.30

Alderman-at-large
Ladles and Gentlemen :

12.40
At the solicitation of a large number 

of the ratepayers of the city, I have 
consented to he a candidate for Alder- 
man-at-Large In the coming civic elec
tion. If elected, I will do my utmost 
td have the business of the city con
ducted as economically as the needs of 
th*»£‘ v will permit.

Ж Yours respectfully,

13.15
17.10

23.25
V

6.20W. E. SCULLY.

To the Eleotore at Large : 7.50
9.00I have been nominated for Alderman- 

at-Large, and solicit your votes. Should 
you elect me I shall not sit silent on 
any question that may come before 
the council for the benefit of the city 
but do all possible to promote and pro
tect the Interests of the citizens, see 
that all work required by the city Is 
given In the proper way and done by 
persons who are tax payers, and do all 
possible to reduce the debt and taxes 
of the people.

16.00

ton .17.40
.19.30No. 3—Mixed from Moncton 

No. 1—Express from Moncton and 
Truro ,21.20

No. 11. — Mixed from Moncton, 
(dally) arrives at Island Yard.. 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o’clock midnight 
Trains number Eighty-five and 

Eighty-six will be discontinued until 
further notice on and after February

Your obedient servant,
JAMES HUNTER.

MONTREAL MAN SUICIDES 1st.
CITY TICKET OFFICE : 3 King 

St., St. John, N. B. Telephone, 27L 
GEORGE CARVILI* C. T. A 

Moncton, Feb 1st, 1908.MONTREAL, April 17—The body of 
William S. Hartley, of Montreal, was 
found In West mount park this after
noon
ver lying nearby. It was evident that 
the young man had committed suicide. 
A letter was found on Hartley’s body 
addressed to a friend of which it read:

“When you have read this I shall 
•have gone into the dark. I can see no 
outlet from this awful step. My cheques 
on the bank of life are all in and dis
honored. The horrible thing is I cannot 
save others from the consequences of 
my own selfish wrongdoing. If I had 
not lost my position In Gault Bros., I 
could have married and faced life.”

The deceased was well known In

Montreâ! and belonged to several good 
clubs, but had of late been drinking 
hard, and in his trouble had evidently 
concluded that suicide was the easiest 
end.

with a freshly-discharged revol-

•—--<V- j -

OiViC CONTRACTSv
AND THE TAX-PAYER

To the Editor:
Sir—I noticed a letter in The Sun of 

the 14lh inst. signed Workman, com
plaining of the way our Common 
Council gives out the city printing to 
a man who pays no taxes and employs 
girls in his office. City work should be 
given to those who help to pay the 
bills. This is not the only contract giv
en ini the same way. Some of the offic
ials in the City Hall smelt a rat, sewer 
gas o^ something of that kind and 
complained of bad gas. The council de
cided to have electric lights and the 
work was given to a person who pays 
neither license nor taxes. Right under 
the nose of the assessors two men were 
doing city work who were not properly 
qualified. Any person coming into our 
city for work are pounced upon for 
licenses before they get a chance to 
earn it, and right in our city hall are 
men working, getting good pay, who 
are not bothered at all. This is not a 
fair way for our city fathers to do bus
iness, as they are elected to protect our 
merchants and workmen. Thanking 
you Mr. Editor for this space I am 

Yours Truly,
HONEST GOVERNMENT.

HAD A STAR-LIKE PAIN 
THROUGH THE HEART.

MHLBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS CURED HER AND 
SAVED HER LIFE.

There is no one, we imagine, sets about 
deliberately to do injury to the heart, yet 
in the excitement and excesses of present- 
day living, the nervous system is done 
violence to, and the heart and nerves being 
eo intimately bound up with one another, 
disorganization of the one means disease 
*nd disorder of the other.

When you find your heart the least bit 
out of rhyme, your nerves unhinged, don’t 
wait until you are prostrated on a bed of 
sickness. Take Milburn’s Heart agd 
Nerve Pills. ТЬеуПІ put you in such con
dition you'll never know you have a heart, 
make your brain clear and active, your 
nerves strong, your blood rich and pure, 
and your whole being thrill with a new

“What was the worst money panic 
Mrs. John C. Yemen, Little Rocher, j 5’ou ever saw, Colonel?" naked the in-

M.B., writes: “I was troubled with a I tervlewer. 
stab-like pain through my heart. I tried 
many remedies but they seemed to do me j replied the great financier, “was when 
more harm than good. I was advised by a nickel rolled under the seats of a
a friend to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve , street car and seven women claimed 
Tills, and after using two boxes I was it.” 
completely cured. I cannot praise them 
enough for the world of good they did me 
lor I believe they saved my life.”

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct oo 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co.f 
Limited, Toronto, OnL

life.

“The worst money panic I ever saw,’’

“Yes,” admitted the nurse. “I mar
ried one of my steady patients.”

“So romantic!”
“Romantic, but foolis-h. Formerly I 

had good wages. Now I nurse him for 
my board.”

«

і SITUATIONS VACANT
іMALEІ !

* ADVERTISER» ARE ‘REMINDED 
that It Is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to Initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her identity 
may economically do so by having re

directed to a box in this office; 
ten cents aded to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of 
letters.

PH

WANTED.—First class chef at lead- 
Apply Box No. 176 Sunlng hotel, 

office. 10-4
WANTED—A boy. Apply Paterson 

and Co.. Germain street. 9-4.
WANTED—Salesman to sell a fine 

line of stock remedies, on commission, 
through New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. Life position for right man. J. 
M. Gillingham, 18 Millstone Lane, Tor
onto. 1-4

WANTED.—ЇНагп ess maker. Apply 
JAMES STERLING, 9 Charlotte St.

27-3
MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal

ary and expenses. One good man in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and In
troduce our guaranteed stock and poul
try specialties.No experience necessary : 
We lay out your work for you. $26 a 
week and expenses. Position perman- 

Wrlte W. A. JENKINS MANU
FACTURING CO., London. Ont.

21-11-tf.

ent

“Ah, I see you are married,” exclaim
ed the merchant

"No sir,” replied the applicant for a 
position. “I got this scar in a railroad 
accident"

►
I

! VACANT-FEMALE j
Advertisements unaer* this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WANTED—Girls to sew by hand, 
also/on machine. Steady work. Apply 

APLAN, SHANE & CO., 71 GermainK
St.

WANTED—Dressmaker at once. Ap
ply Miss Bruce, 276 Duke street. 15-4.

WANTED—A good looking, bright, 
capable young woman for a responsible 
position. Apply at once to Box 23, care 
of Sun Office.

WANTED—Experienced dry goods 
saleslady. Apply Carleton’s, corner Wa
terloo and Brussels. 8-4.

WANTED ——* Immediately, a good 
diessmakcr by the day. Apply to MISS 
CHRISTIE, 9 Wellington Row. 9-8

DRESSMAKER WANTED at once. 
Apply to M. REED, 272 Germain St., 
City. 31-3

WANTED.—Skirt makers, also girls 
to learn. Apply MARITIME CLOAK 
CO., Opera House Building. 26-3

Clifton House
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.

FREE COTTAGE AND FUEL, and 
165 per year to good milker, etc., for 

Other vacancies.dairy farm.
Grant Employment Agency, 73 St. 
James street, West St. John,

B. J.

13-4.

WANTED.—At Royal Hotel, one 
chamber girl and one kitchen girl.

30-3
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AUCTIONSROOMS AND $ ■

! Groceries, 
Scales, Etc.

By Auction.

It
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
Wheprit
this heading, please mention The Star.

I am Instructed to sell by auction al 
store, corner Union and St. David St* 
Thursday morning. April Slrd, at 16 
o'clock, the stock of groceries, scales, 
show cases, oil tank, stove, chccse casa, 
awning and frames, shop fixtures, e'.cy 
-No reserve.

newerlng advertisements under

ROOMS AND BOARD—From May 
1st, three furnished rooms. Suitable 
for light housekeeping or lodgers. Cen
tral locality. Address Box 380, Star Of- WALTER S. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.
/16-4fice.
rROOMS AND PART FLAT—at 20 , Phone 291. 

Horeefield street. 14-4.
THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.LODGING—A large front room furn

ished, suitable for two gentlemen. Hot 
water heating, electric lights. Box 37^ 
Star office.

Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In* 
diantown.

New and second 
Sleighs.

Repairs at moderate rates.
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repairs 

called for and stored, and delivered free 
of charge.

Carriages and
BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 

can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street. 2-4

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. — 
Heated. 34 Orange St.

BÔARDING AND ROOMS—For gen- 
tlemen. 40 Leinster street.

25-3

%

Painless Dentistry Assured4

The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest
і LOST MO FOUND

«
<

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for alx consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this head'ng, please mention The Star. If]

LOST—Black spaniel answering to 
"Toby.” Finder rewarded on returning 
to No. 1 Coburg street.

Full Set of Teeth 94.00
Better than any $5.00 set 

elsewhere.1t

1 ARTICLES FOR SALE j
t і The King Denial Parlors,

іt Cor. Charlotte and 8outl£ "'ч 
Market Streets.

DR. EDISON M. WILSON,- Prep
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for alx consecutive Insertlona. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star. a,

ftFOR SALE—A spring sloven at 234
14-4.Douglas Ave.

PERFORATED SEATS DIFFER
ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. Duval. 17 Waterloo 
Street.

SYNOPSIS OF CAKftfilAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATION S

Any even numbered section of Do
minion Lands In Manitoba, Saskatcha 
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 25, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by, 
anv person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 yeara of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 165 acres, more or less.

Application for entry must be made 
In person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agenc> 
for the district In which the land Is 
situate. Entry by proxy may, however, 
be made at an agency on certain con
ditions by the father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister of an In
tending homesteader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the homestead duties under one 
of the following plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may. If he sc de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own- 
ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80) acres in extent. In the vicinity of 
his homestead. Joint ownership in land 
will not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother. If the 
father Is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less tharf

Executors’ Notice

Letters testamentary of the last will 
of Arthur I. Trueman, deceased, hav
ing been duly granted to the under
signed executors, all persons having 
claims against the said estate are here
by required to present the same, duly 
attested as by law required, and all 
persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment at 
the office of

J. MACMILLAN TRUEMAN, 
Canada Life Building, 

Prince Wm. street. 
Solicitor for the Estate.

Dated' this 11th day of April, 1908.
MARGARET E. TRUEMAN,

J. AUSTIN BELYEA, 
Executors of the Estate of Arthur I.

Trueman. 13-4

AMUSEMENTS,
Hundreds Turned Away from Nickel

Many were unable to gain admittance 
at the Nickel last evening and the holi
day matinee was a monster. These 
conditions demonstrated several things, 
notably that motion picture entertain- j eighty (80) acres in extent, in the vi< 
ment is still the popular craze and that I cinity of the homestead, or upon f 
the Nickel’s way of presenting it—Ле \ homestead entered for by him in the 
latest and best procurable—is yet in ! vicinity, such homesteader may per- 
high favor. 'Musical features were of form his own residence duties by 1іт« 
course a magnet and the orderliness, in g with the father (or mother), 
safety, cleanliness and comfort of the (*) The term “vicinitv ’ in the twe 
big theatre are items which discrim- preceding paragraphs is defined as 
inating people take into consideration, meaning not more than nine miles in в 
Today will be another bumper, and it dlrect line* excluslve °* the width ot 
is safe to assume the total attendance road allowances crossed in the meae-

urement.
(6) A homesteader intending to per

form his residence duties In accord
ance with the above while living with 
parents or on farming land owned by 
himself must notify the Agent for the 
district of such intention.

Six months’ notice in writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention 
to apply for patent.

before closing time will almost aggre
gate the holiday.

It’s a great show the Nickel is wind
ing up the week with. It includes a 
dramatic picture. Remorse; a mystic- 
comedy, Whimsical People; a prankish 
piece, See The Point? and a romance 
among the New York skyscrapers Nel
lie The Pretty Typewriter. This last- 
mentioned is Thomas A. Edison’s latest 
and most successful product. The 
scenes on top the towering Singer 
Building (the tallest In the world) as 
the hero saves his sweetheart from th| 
villain are most exciting. Yesterday’s 
crowds applauded vociferously as the 
girl was saved. It is a great piece of 
metropolitan life-picturing.

At today’s monster matinee for the 
children and ladles all these pictures 
will be realistically put on, also the 
Holy Land views, two appropriate vo
cal numbers and catchy music. Be 
good and early.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid
for.

Dr. E. M. Wilson, proprietor of the 
King Dental Parlors, returned this 
week from an extended trip covering 
the principal cities of the eastern 
States, including Boston, New York, 
Philadelphia and Baltimore, where he 
was looking into all the latest ideas 
In dentistry. He visited all the largest 
and best dental offices, making himself 
familiar with all the latest ivnpro—e- 
ments in the profession. Dr. Wilson 
makes periodical trips to the profes
sional centres and 
abreast of the times, and is at all 
times prepared to give his patrons the 
advantages of the latest and best me
thods in all classes of work at ver? 
modest fees.

Happy Easter to Princess Patrons
The management of the Princess 

Theatre wish their many friends and 
patrons a happy Easter and trust that 
none of them will miss the excellent 
shows being presented today. Miss A. 
Oakleave will be heard in a cornet 
solo. Mr. F. L. Crosby has a very 
pretty offering in ’Neath the Cherry 
Tree. Percy Sayce is singing Stingy 
Moon to the delight of everyone. The 
motion photo part of the bill Includes 
The Night Riders, the first motion 
photo ever taken of the tobacco war 
now going on between the planters and 
the tobacco trust.

The Cattle Ranch is without "doubt 
the best western picture ever shown 
here. A herd of of over 1,000 head of 
cattle is shown grazing on the prairies. 
They are roped and branded in full 
view of the audience.

The Mystery of the Treasure, gorge
ously colored by hand, showing scenes 
in and around Jerusalem, a near view 
of the Hill of Calvary is shown.

Building a Railway Bridge, showing 
the coolies' building the new bridge 
over the Orange River, S. A., showing 
how the massive spans are floated into 
position with the aid of large rafts.

The Downfall of a Singer from sing
ing grand opera to singing In the street 
Is quite a jump.

Easter souvenirs will be presented to 
each patron at the matinee today.

himselfkeeps

4
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NEXT WEEK ATgHB BT. JOHN STAR le published by 
тне BUN PRINTING COMPANY, 

> (їді) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
#.00 a year.

TEUBPHONRB:-

BUBINESS OFFICE, 26.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. U27.

•Phone 1802-11falls which the Chinese leaders have to 
fear, but they have already displayed 
so much ability In managing the boy
cott that the)' will undoubtedly con- 
inuo with success. The Tatsu Maru 

hold-up promises to bo the dearest 
trick Japan has ever worked.

* -
TRY ’EM ON, We Have Lots 
More if These Don’t Fit.THE OPERA HOUSE

-«S
":7І-ФО

We would sell more $5.00 Shoes if we 
didn’t have these for $4.00. Men come in with 
the intention of paying $5.00, see the $4.00 
Sees, and it’s all up with the $5.00

Sounds pretty rough on the $5.00 Shoes, 
but it isn’t ; works the same way there—the 
men who usually buy $6.00 Shoes get them here 
for $5.00. Unless all signs fail, we are going 
to do an immense shoe business this Spring. 
People get the best shoe satisfaction here and 
we get the business.

SATURDAY SERINETTE Z- І

ST. JOHN STAR. :.:Д;MAKING ENEMIES. .

m h , ^
When the Senator from Ohio nomin

ated Mr. Cleveland for the presidency 
he closed his nomination speech with 
this declaration, “And we are proud 
of him for the enemies he has made.” 

j The words electrified the convention and 
Manitoba and Alberta have purchas- ; did more, said his biographer, to put. 

•d from the Bell Telephone Company 
the systems now in operation in those

' ■ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 18, 1908.
:• : ■ A,, --------------------------=
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’ • jTELEPHONES.

41 King St.him in the White House than all the 
campaign speeches that were meda. 

What a contrast to the disgraceful 
provinces. Saskatchewan is negotiating words, “He never made an enemy in 
end British Columbia is watching with his life,” and men have said that who 
Interest this movement. The Telephone thought that they were paying the.

highest compliment to their friend and 
h** has received it and flushed with 
pleasure at. what he thought was the

-j. 'll ¥

STILL IN BUSINESS.t
... Di MONAHAN,-------32 Charlotte Street,

The Home of Good Shoes.
Age, in an article dealing with govern- 

| ment ownership has the following:
"European countries which have ad- highest praise, 

opted government ownership for tele
phone lines have as a rule met with 
surprisingly good results in the low
ness of the rates charged and in the strong.” 
efficiency of the service rendered. But Imagine a soldier coming home from

, . . „„„-.„m™, the wars and boasting that he had ne-
aome of the advoca s = ver embarrassed or crippled the enemy.

■£. ownership, in their eagerness to make imagine a man presenting himself at 
a. good showing overshoot the mark by the Golden Gate, and asking St. Peter 
exaggerating the benefits which have to let him in among the grand old flght- 

_ , .. ,, ers up there, on the plea that neveraccrued; and, though one sympathizes here had he made an enemy.
With their efforts to publish these bene- and then lmagine, if you can, the scorn 
fits far and wide, it is easy to see that 
by claiming the impossible they some
times do more harm than good to the

& ІШ We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
and kindling, cut in stove lengths, at

$1.00 per Load.
McNAMARA BROS., Chesley St 

’Phone 733.

Щ : m
-1Imagine what kind of a man he must 

be, never to have made in this fight
ing world, an enemy, for he had never 
defended the weak nor opposed tho

jf JPlЩ •w,
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READY FOR EASTER
і -. 
К'Ж> 1 The Boys and Girls

MUST HAVE

OUR NEW SPRING HATS
in up-to-date styles and the kind that fits perfectly 

Stiff and Soft in all the popular shades. They 
await your inspection.

LATEST NOVELTIES IN CHILDREN’S HEAD WEAR

I

1m \ -J mElі і

New Shoes;of the fighting saint, as he would tell 
that apology of a man that he had 
come to the wrong gate, that Heaven 
was no place for cowards, that every 

v saint who wore a crown had fought

I

v * ' - '

J. Ii- Thorne 
Mgr. 93 King StreetTHORNE BROS..8 -

FOR EASTER.cause.
"A toron to newspaper, for instance, for it.

#>eaklng of the cheapness of telephones You cannot be a true friend without 
In Germany, where they are a State making enemies, for you fight your 
enterprise, says that in Berlin a rest- friend’s enemies more strenuously than 
dence phone costs $11 per year and bus- you do your own, and sometimes you 
iness phones slightly higher, while the estrange your friend by being true to 
number of subscribers is over 200,000. him. You cannot correct his grammar 
It goes on to state that the government or his mispronunciation of a word with- 
for many years, has enjoyed a net pro- out running the risk of losing his 
fit of $2,500,000. friendship, if he is a weak man, and

•’Now, the status of telephone service you surely lose it if you attempt to 
to Germany was gone into at some correct his morals, 

v' length by the Select Committee on Те- You cannot be true to your country 
lephone Systems, which took evidence without making enemies. Fight against 

three years ago. In bribery and corruption and you will

f Si These will please them, and 20 other 
styles to select from.

REMEMBER

THE GREATEST VALUE FOR THE 
MONEY.

BOYS’ BOX CALF, BLUCHERS.
$2, 2.25, 2.50, 3.50.

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,BILLY ALLEN AND THE DANCING DAMSELS.I
:

.I
me. I have ready the 
Hall of your city regarding his 
tern trip and was greatly interested ^ 
his figures and facts relative to gaso
line lighting.

It is quite true that owing to the ac 
local Fire Underwriters, 

means of lighting is prac- 
in the Province» of 
Various companies

SPRING 1908,Child
A MOST' COMPLETE STOCK OF

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminster 

Carpets and Carpet Squares,
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS.

New designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlalds—
all widths and prices.

Muslin. Lace, Irish Point, Swiss, and Marie Antoi
nette Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required.

Coughs■
BOYS’ PATENT COLT, BLUCHERS

$3.00tlon of your 
gasoline as a 
tically unknown 
New Brunswick, 
have tried to install systems for mer
chants in your province, but in every 

have been forced to remove same 
attitude of the local

Pleasant to take, harmless and 
efficient in action. Brown’s Bron
chial Balsam is unsurpassed as a 
cough remedy for children. It 

be given with perfect confl-

GIRLS* PATENT COLT, CLOTH TOP, 
BUTTON, sizes 11 to 2, $2.25

CHILDS’ PATENT COLT. CLOTH 
TOP, BUTTON, ................................

Open Every Evening

et Ottawa two or
the report of that body statistics are make every briber and corruptor your 
given which show that on December enemy. Fight against the saloon and 
31st, 1904,that the number of telephones you w|i] make every saloon keeper 
In the city of Berlin was 66,744, and it your enemy. Fight against graft and 
te scarcely conceivable that that num- you will make every grafter your en- 
ber has increased to 200,000 in the in- emy pight against gamblers, interfere 
tervening period. The same authority with their gains. Fight against Uber- 
Bhews that the unlimited rate for ser- tines try to rescue their victims from 
vice in that city is $42.84 per annum their unholy clutches and they will 
end the measured service charge $23.80 hate you and put you In prison and 
plus one cent per message. The report your feet in the stocks, in fact will 
goes on to say: use you Just as théir ancestors did Paul

■« ‘We have no record of the exiwndi- and Silas, 
tures for construction, maintenance and j don’t want you to be quarrelsome 
operation of the local systems . . • and go down street with a chip on your 
We have no approximate reliable fig- shoulder and your coat tails dragging, 
tires available as to the means employ- jnvitlng a fight, but if you have' been 
ed for the cost, operation and main- wearing the shameful badge, “This is 
tenanee of the trunk lines. We can only a man who never made an enemy,” get 
state that since 1880 5 per cent, has rld of lt by becoming a man and fight- 
been paid in the capital expended for jn& against cruelty and injustice, 
the entire telephone system arrange- though defended by the powerful, so 
ments, the trunk lines, and the local tllat your friends may be able to say. 
systems, including the costs for main- “We are proud of him for the ene- 
tenanee of the lines and apparatus, for mfeg he has made.” 
payment of employes, for buildings, 
lighting and heating arrangements
etc."

I
I

$LS5can
dence that it will produce best 
results. It is as good for tiny 
tots as for "grown ups.” Don't 
try others and experiment, but

case
owing to the
board. Is it not peculiar that in every 
other province, gasoline lighting sys
tems are permitted and are in general 
use? The same insurance companies 
do business in Nova Scotia as in New 
Brunswick but do not give the mer
chants of the latter province the same 
privileges that are enjoyed by mer
chants in other cities of Nova Scotia.

Mr. Clinch, the local secretary of the 
Fire Underwriters, has been approach
ed several times with a view to per
mitting the use of gasoline lighting 
devices that have been approved by 
the National Board of Chicago and all 
other Canadian boards but without any 
apparent effect. The merchants of St.
John must still pay toll to the gas and 
electric company, without having a 
Chance to test the efficiency of gaso
line as a means of illumination

In Halifax over fifty merchants are 
operating their own gasoline light

ing systems and saving hundreds of 
dollars each year. The same applies 
to Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Re
gina, Calgary, Vancouver and thou
sands of smaller towns and cities 
throughout the Dominion.

Gasoline lighting systems have prov
en to be far superior to gas or electric
ity and are much safer than either of 
the latter methods. There are thou
sands of systems Installed in Canada 
and not more than four fires have had 
their origin from this source. These 
four fires have been due to carelessness 
in the handling of gasoline and in no 
way connected with the .«ystem itself.

All we ask in your province is a fair 
trial and the consideration we are re
ceiving at the hands of other fire un
derwriters in the various provinces. I 
might mention that each year the rules 
of the installation of gasoline lighting 
systems are becoming more and more 
Just and we are now permitted to use 
six gallons, whereas three years ago 
the quantity of gasoline contained in 
the tanks was limited to one gallon of 
gasoline. The conclusion is therefore 
this: That the insurance companies 
realize that our method of illumina
tion is quite safe and equal in every CLARK—On 17t'h Inst., Melvin, young- 
respect to gas or electricity. est son of E. Clay and Melvin Clark,

The merchants of your province of 13 Prince street. West End, aged 
should see that they receive fair treat- j five years and one month, 
ment at the hands of the local under- Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p. m. 
writers and be permitted to use what- RUSSELL—In this city on the 18th 
ever system of lighting they deem the inst., John Russell, in the Slst year
best. With competition you will re- of his age, leaving a widow and four
ceive better service, more moderate children two sons and two daught- 
charges and have your complaints 
promptly attended to. I think if the 
Board of Trade would pass a resolu
tion condemning the attitude of the lo
cal underwriters and each individual 
merchant would make it a point to see 
his local agent results would follow.
We are not asking much, merely a 
square deal for 'ourselves and the mer
chants of your province, who are not 
satisfied with their present lighting 
systems or the charges for same.

Yours truly,

?
get

Francis 8 VaughanBrown’s
19 KING STREET.for all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 

Bronchitis, etc.

Price. 26c.Г- EGOS
Received direct from the 

Henery
GUARANTEED STRICTLY FRESH 

CLOVER FARM DAIRY 
Cor. Queen & Carmarthen Sts.

Phone 1506

A. O. SKINNER.Prepared and sold only by

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST.

Two stores:—Corner Union and 
Waterloo streets, and South End 

Queen and
WE TRUST YOU

bill. Your business is private. Pay at thePharmacy, comer 
Carmarthen streets.

$1.00 a week pays the 
store. We send no collectors. Let us supply your clothing needs. Latest 
styles In Ladies’ and Gentlemen's wearing apparel. Satisfaction assur
ed or money back. Yo.ur credit fs good atM. T. KANE,

Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, 
West St. John.

Telephone I -works West 177-21-

Dr. €. Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST.

J. CARTER'S, 48 Mill St.. 'Phone 180*/1-------------------------------------
JAPAN AND CHINA.

now:

84 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

’Phono 129.

face to face with anJapan has come 
entirely unexpected situation in her re- 

The attitude of
8TRONQ TO PAY AND FAIR TO SETTLE.j Shoemaker’s 

Poultry Book
lations with China. INSURANCE

COMPANY.1 EQUITY FIREwhich, thecontemptoverbearing 
Mikado’s people have always display
ed towards their big neighbor has been 
somewhat rudely disturbed, and the 

shows alarming evi-

LOOK FOR A VERY LARGE
OUTPUT THIS YEAR

AND ALMANAC FOR 1908.
There is nothing in the world like it. 

very fre- I It copains 224 large pages, handsome-

j, M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.
‘PHONE MAIN 1540.

Canada Life Building, 60 Prinoe William St., St. John, N. B.

sleeping giant 
deuces of life. Japan nas 
mientlv during the oast two or three ly illustrated. A number of most beau- 
years endeavored to pick a quarrel tiful Colored Plates of Fowls true to

SEATTLE, Wn., April 18—According 
to special cable advices from Nome, 
Alaska, bankers and miners of Seward 
Peninsula expect to realize this year 
the largest spring production in the 
history of Alaska. It will probably 
reach $3,000,000. From all the camps 
reports have been received on unusual
ly rich dumps piled up during the win
ter season. A new tin find, said to be 
of -immense promise, is reported from 
Brooks Mountain.

With China, in order that some excuse 
might be offered for the seizure of 
Manchuria. In different ways have 
Japanese statesmen managed to insult 
the peaceful Chinese in the hope of 
rousing the latter to warlike action. 
The moat recent incident was in con
nection with the seizure by China of 

Tatsu Maru. flying the

Free Moving and Installing.&*
-ŸM

Until after May First we will move and 
install all kinds of Gas Burners FREE. We 
repair all kinds of lights with best material.m:

•яр.

Vthe steamer
Japanese flag and carrying a cargo of 
arms and ammunition for Chinese re
volutionists. It any European nation 
ь.д made such a seizure the vessel 
would have been destroyed and Japan 
forced to apologize for fostering such 
a traffic. China, however, with a weak 
government, rather than accept war, 
paid for the cargo and abjectly saluted 
the Japanese flag. This display of fear 
on the part of the government has not 
found favor throughout the Empire, 
and has led directly to the greatest 
boycott in recent years. China is pe
culiarly organized for the successful 
conduct of such a movement. In antic
ipation of constitutional government, 
many self-government societies have 
been formed throughout the Empire 
under imperial direction. It is these 
societies which are now preaching the 
boycott, and they do so with more au
thority than if the movement were 
merely a loosely arranged agitation.
Chinese merchants are aroused ; they 
are displaying an unlooked-for patriot
ism, and are Intensely earnest in their І Upper СЗНЗІІІІП СОІЛрЗПЦ'З (ШІСІЗІ СОПІ-

plains of Unfair Treatment in 
New Brunswick

DEATHS.

St. John Auer Light Co.,life. It tells all about, all kinds of 
Thoroughbred Fowls, with life-like 
illustrations, and prices of same. It 
tells how to raise poultry successfully 
and how to treat all diseases common 
among them. It gives working plans 
and illustrations of convenient Poultry 
Houses. It tells all about

MIRERS AGREE TO - Opposite Thorne's.19 Market SquareTel. 87З
THE OLD CORTRACT

But You Can’t Get Ahead of
INCUBATORS AND BROODERS. Ia., April 18. — The EDDY'S FIBREWARE !DESMOINES, 

great conference of miners and opera- 
of Iowa agreed yesterday on a 
scale which is a duplicate of the

It gives full Instructions for operating 
all kinds of incubators. This chapter 
is marvelously complete and worth dol
lars to anyone using an incubator. It 
gives descriptions and prices of Incub
ators, Brooders and all kinds of Poul
try Supplies. In fact, it is an encyclo
pedia of ehickendom and will be mail
ed to anyone on receipt of only 15 cents. 
Your money returned if not pleased.
C. C. SHOEMAKER, FREEPORT, Ill.

Box 1348.

ers—to mourn their loss. tors
Boston papers please copy. і wage

Funeral Monday, April 20th, from the ; expired contract. The new agreement 
residence of his sister-in-law, Miss to COver one year.
Grace Murphy,81 Main street. Friends ! The only step remaining for a re- 
and acquaintances are invited to at- sumption of work is the ratification of
tend.

PURDY.—At St. John. April 17th, Mrs.
Amelia, wife of Hon. D. J. Purdy.

Funeral from her late residence, 325 
Main street, Sunday, the 19th inst.
Services at 2.30 p. m.

NEILL.—In this city, on April 17th.
Ellen, widow of Thomas Neill, aged 
89 years, leaving three sons and three 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral service will be held at her 
son’s residence, 270 Britain streèt,
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, 
ment will be made at Springfield,

Even if you stand up for the old kind you must admit that

PAILS, TUBS, &c„
made of Eddy’s Fibreware are the strongest and most durable 
on the market.

Recommended by the best grocers. Deed by the best 
people. ASK FOB THEM1.

I

the agreement by the miners. The mine
Thehave already ratified u.owners

mines of Iowa have been closed since 
There was an ample supplyApril 1. 

і of coal.

Crowds at Opera HouseGASOLINE LIGHTNING
AND THE UNDERWRITERS

H. W. KNIGHT,
Secy.-Treas. Pitner Lighting Co., Ltfl. from

the
Word has boon received here 

Wakkerstroom, South Africa, to 
effect that Albert Hammond, who is 
well known here, has been elected a 
member of the Municipal Council of 
that place. Mr. Hammond came from 
England and was adopted by Mr. M. 
W. and Mrs. Stockton, who almost re
garded him as a son. He went to Sr—.th 
Africa with the First Canadian Con
tingent, and after serving his country 
during the war returned to Sussex. He 
only remained here a few months and 
enlisted in the South African Mounted 
Constabularly. Receiving his discharge 
he commenced business as a butcher 
and since prospered. That he enjoys the 
confidence of his fellow 
shown by his choice to so important 

office. He was always regarded as 
of splendid character and

A. E. HAMILTON,
Real Estate Contractor,

182-188 Brussels St

The Myrkle-Harder Company gave 
two perofrmances before two large hol
iday audiences in the Opera House yes- 
terday. In the afternoon The Queen of 

Kings County, on Monday, April 20th. Bowery, was presented and proved
CLARK.—Meivan Clark, aged 5 years,

1 month, youngest son of E. Clay and 
Evelyn Clark, 13 Prince Street, West 
End.

EYESIGHT!
Inter-Sight is one of Nat- 

blessings.
w jgflggjjgood care of your eyes.

^ For eye-strain see D. 
‘ BOYANER, 

street. The only optical store in 6t. 
John.

Л . re’s Take
’Phone 1628.a most acceptable offering. The enter

tainment in the evening consisted of a 
melange of drama, comedy and music. 
Two farces, A Night in an Asylum, and 

1 The Telephone Girls, with Clare Ev
ans in the leading role created roars of 
laughter. The specialities were particu- 

! larly good. The Girl Patsy will fill the 
! bill at today’s matinee.

feelings against Japan. Thousands all j 
throigh the Empire have already 
pledged themselves not to sell, hun
dreds of thousands of persons have 
promised not to buy, Japanese goods. 
The exclusion of certain of the leading !

38 Dock

made up of bright business "men. — 
Sussex Record.

Store open till 11.30 p. m. Saturday, April IS, 1908. *■
TORONTO, April 15th, 1908. yhe Sussex track looks like business 

There are eight horsesFor Today’s Buying.Editor Star:
Dear Sir,—A copy of your paper un-

these days, 
quartered in the stalls, Marguerite 
Chimes, by Chimes, a promising three 
year old, owned by Nat McNair, is the 
latest addition to the string. A num
ber of other fast horses will be here 
before the dust blows and the stalls 

being put in condition to accom-

lines of imports, notably coal, will lead 
to the systematic development of Chi- der date of April llt'h has been handed citizens isMiss A. E. Sherwood, who Intended 

leaving here for New York next week 
to attend the wedding of her sister, 
Miss Estella Sherwood, has received 
word that Mr. Bratt, to whom her sis- 

to have been married, was

nese resources, to increased mineral 
production and to greater industrial 
progress. The boycott will also inten
sify and unify Chinese patriotism, 
■which can only be done by a popular 
movement such as this.

Japan, if fair methods are adopted, 
will find herself absolutely powerless 
In fighting such a sentiment, but the 
Japanese are deep and subtil. Already 
their agents are going about among 
the Chinese attempting to lead some 
of the latter to violence in order that 
these outbreaks may be seized as ex- 
puses for action. This is one of the pit-

Gentlemen will be interested in our:
PATENT COLT AND CALF BLU CHER BALS..........
PATENT COLT BLUCHER, SIRDAR LAST..................
PATENT COLT OXFORDS, DIFFERENT SHAPES,
TAN CALF BLUCHER BAL....................................................
TAN CALF BLUCHER OXFORD................. .....................
Ladies agree that these are very ch oice:
TiHE PATENT SIDE LACED OXF OR'D............................
THE TAN CALF OXFO’RDS.................................................
OUR BUTTON PATENT OXFORD, ...................................
OUR EXTRA EASTER CUT OXF ORD, ......................

anr
In spoons, forks, knives, etc., m 
tearing the well-known mark •"1847 ROGERS BROS I

l
"Siletr flatі that Wears■ ..$5.00.

...$3.50.
..$4.60.

...$4.50.

a young man 
his friends will learn with pleasure of 

A group photograph of
The Newest Shapes;

rnodate them.—Sussex Record.his success, 
the council shows the membership ister was

stricken with appendicitis on Tuesday і 
at noon and now lies In a very critical 
condition at one of the hospitals in 
Baltimore, where, if his strength per
mits, he will undergo an opera'ion 

•: this week.

$4.00.

. ..$3.00. 
.. ..$2.75.
........$2.75.

....$2.00.

Complete Formule, Auer'e Non*Aicoholle SareapariUa 
* to Eacn Fluid Ounce Bepreeeute

1\оЗесгеІ8ЩШШЩ£Ш
Ask your doctor if he approves of this yel4i0ekaRoot . . a Gib. СТОГІН» j Oil Wintergr#«* 
ùrescrblionfor thin blood, impure blood. Water - Sufficient to make one fluid ounce.A^Xhis answer without question.

the standard of silver excel
lence hr 60 years, should 

grace your table.
• OLD BY LEADING DEALERS

Coffee sets, frays, eras, etc., 
combining artistic cbàim with 

d^taduriog ser rice are made by
MERIDEN BRIT&CO.

Gts.April 29th had been set 
for the wedding day, and all the ar
rangements made. This seems doubly 
sad, as it is the second time the mar- 

r, Q e-n riage Of this young couple has been
D1 7-W1 lVlcilD SU delayed through the severe illness of 

Mr. Bratt.—Sussex Record.

|00T FURNISHER,PERCY J. STEEL,
SUCCESSOR TO WM- YOUNG.
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SilK Hats!tre of the Ark, bordering the royal pal
aces, styled as a whole the Blroun, 
there is the Goulistan—garden of roses. 
It is surrounded by walls built of 
earthenware, planted with exotic flow
ers, and having ornamental basins, fed 
by limpid streams. In accord with. Hin
du custom, whose influence, as we 
know, has greatly modified 
Persian methods, an orchestral band 
plays morning and night in the garden, 
while the flutter of many varieties of 
rare
ies, impart to the secene quite a fairy
like character.

і
V

іmf
ПГ

ancient:*£*■ The new Silk Hats for Spring are here in very neat
had. It is the best shapejrr

shape ; one of the best we ever 
from New York, and if you are wanting a new hat just come

The stock is the
4 birds, caged in ornamental aviar-. and see Magee’s-it will please you. _ 

finest procurable and the binding, band, etc., are in Keeping
with its quality.

Xi

THE ANDEROUN.

The Shah never goes out without be
ing attended by a brilliant and numer
ous -escort, wherq he spends his nights. 
The Anderoun is the equivalent of the 
Harem. It is situated nt the baok of 
the Biroun. No male, with the excep
tion of the Shah and ills eunuchs, ever 
enters it. It is inhabited by a thou
sand females of various sects, forming 
an organized hierarchy in grades and 
honors similar to those conferred by 
the Shah on the members of his Court. 
There is the Lady High Treasurer, 
Grand Mistress of the Apartments, the 
Grand Keeper of the Carriages and 
Palanquins, the Grand Mistress of Daily 

Above these 
the favorites of princely-blood, and

THREE QUALITIES.

$5.00. $8.00.
Ш ONE SHAPE.2 •X

$4.00..

1 D. MAGEE’S SONS,і
f Г"

t
the11 Manufacturing Furriers, - 63 King Street,

Ordinance, and others. ROOFING•• Reliable
and

Durable

G.S. FISHER. & CO., South Side King Square

are
the favorites of noble or lower origin, 
and the mother, the sisters, and daugh- 

of the Shah. They all co-existters
under one law—devotion to the Shah. 
It happens sometimes that in order to 
escape the intense heat, which is torrid 
at the base of the Ebrouz, the Shah 
establishes a camp on the banks of a 
river. When that occurs he is accom
panied by the ladies chosen from 
among his favorites.

■s
.II

w
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DRESSES OF FAVORITES.

Their costume Is complicated, and 
not too ample. They wear a bodice— 
yal—half closed by what are termed 
"frogs" across the chest, 
scarcely down to the waist, showing 
the pi rah en or chemisette. ..They wear 
a short skirt about the same length 
as that of a bailerino and maintained 
in position by a jupon to match, 
their heads they wear a square fichu 
tied under the chin, their plaited hair 
falling on their shoulders and down 
their backs, 
thin they are all dressed alike.

If, on the other hand, the Shah’s ex
chequer is at a low ebb, on the other 
hand the value of the wealth of gems 
in the palace museum is almost in
calculable — priceless pearls and other 
gems, and works of art dating back to 
the earliest period of the monarchy, 
are treasured there, 
numerous, and the splendor of the ex
hibits is wonderful, 
markable golden map of the world, 
where every country is represented by 
an assortment of different stones.

THRONE OF THE PEACOCKS.

і
J:
li»! It reachesffl

On >

"Banner” Spring Bed
Is guaranteed not to "sag”

!

The Question of Clothing 
To a Business Man!

Old or young, stout or

r
Now, don’t shake yottr head and say “I know all about 
spiral springs.”
Your ideas of a spiral spring bed are probably of the kind 
made 15 or 20 years ago. ‘‘The good old way” was to use 
ordinary coppered wire—make from 25 to 50 spirals by hand, 
no two alike—and hammer them on a wooden frame. 
Naturally, such a bed soon found its way to the scrap heap.
There are 100 distinct spirals in the “Banner” Spring Bed, 
—each one identical in height, in strength, In resiliency. 
These spirals are of the best quality steel—oil tempered and 
japanned after forming and have the resiliency of a Damascus 
sword. They are attached to steel bands, which are riveted 
to angle iron sides.
“The Banner” Spring Bed is as far superior to the old 
fashioned spiral springs, as the luxurious Pullman coaches 
are to the rickety stage coach.

••Banner” Spring Beds are guaranteed for ____
a lifetime—will never “sag” or lose their shape PANTFf P***^
—are restfnl and comfortable—are absolutely jrl,U
noiseless and rustproof—and will fit any iron
bed without slats. |8—everywhere. Wn

This trademark guarantees satisfaction in EL D UI c* ^
Beds and Bedding. Look for it whenever 
you buy.

Easter Gifts for Ladies! »

Dainty Collars, Handkerchiefs, Fancy Combs ;
Frills in boxes for 25c ; Dent’s Kid Gloves, $1.10;
White Lawn Shirt Waists, very pretty, from 50c up.

I 59 Garden St.

The rooms are

1Here is the re-See Our 
WindowsA. B. WETMORE I

Put it to yourself fairly.
You, Mr. Broker, would you buy bonds or stocks 

without investigating what they represent ?
You, Mr. Bank Clerk, would you take in at the 

window gold or silver or paper money that has the 
slightest suspiciop of counterfeit about it ?

Will a real estate man accept a deed unless the 
property is, upon examination, shown to be worth at 
least the purchase money ?

Does a commission man buy and sell with his 
eyes closed ?

Does any successful man of business do any- В 
thing without investigating ?

Yet they nearly all 6uy clothing without knowing 
how it’s made or what it’s made of.

Why do we say so often: Our clothing is made 
from reliable fabrics ?

Because men ought to know that before they buy.
Why do we harp so much on the Way our clothing 

is tailored ?
Because men have a right to know that before 

they buy.
Select your clothing in a business way. 

Come and examine the stuff, the way it is put together, 
the fit, the hang of the garments.

Ask Questions. Have the salesman show the 
inside as well as the outside.

Then you will see the difference between the 
genuine, carefully-made Clothing that gives satisfac
tion, from the counterfeit veneered Clothing made to 
sell only on its looks.

The genffipe, at fair, regular prices, is worth more 
than the counterfeit at rèduced prices.

W
On shelves, the display of eases, Sev- 

dishes, and others of India, while 
the display of weapons of all kinds, 
all times and all countries, cannot be 
surpassed in its variety.- Teheran and 
Persia are represented by diamonds of 
enormaus

res

Ф

6* '
шт size, while the display of 

of all kinds all times and all
?i.

weapons
countries, cannot be surpassed in its 
variety. Teheran and Persia are re
presented by diamonds of enormous 
size, while the "Throne department" is 
the most magnificent of all 
while its ancient record of the Grand 
Moguls, as illustrating "The Throne of 
the Peacocks, or Golden Throne." All 

inner edges of the wails

1 ! л
ЩШЖ others,
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.1 along the 
there are imitation stems of flowers in 
relief, whose leaves are emeralds and 
the petals rubies or pearls. On a gor- 

pedestal there is a quaint-look-

TENDER

1 ST. JOHN, N.B.Sealed, Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the out
side ‘“Tender for Spur Line Surrey," 
will be received up to and including 
THURSDAY. APRIL 30TH, 1908, for 
the construction of a spur line to bal
last pit at Surrey, P. E. I.

Plan and specification may be seen 
at the office of the Resident Engineer, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., and at the 
Chief Engineer’s Office, Moncton, N. 
B., where forms of tender may be ob
tained

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

geous
Ing golden/ armchair, which has

of being sprinkled with
tne

appearance 
blood, this peculiar effect being pro
duced by the particular style of mount
ing of carbuchon rubies. Over the back 
of the armchair is a disc of diamonds, 
which is 'tnade to revolve and throw 
off silvery flashes like lightning. That 
Throne has been valued at four mil-

BUDGEIS■

%
V

lions sterling.
The Shah holds his court in one or 

other of his palaces, which are all fur
nished alike. He takes ills meals alone, 
and is waited on by privileged atten
dants only, styled ferachs, who came 

after the other, and

N:;

not say, 9 and" 6 are 15, 6 and 8 are 
14, 7 and 2 are 9. Instead, read 15-14-9. 

etc.

the dealer lays one card on the table 
to start the game. If the next player 
holds a card to equal this number he 
takes it in; if not, his card also goes 
to the board. The total of the two top 
numbers on each card is the number 
that is played. If a player is unable 
at any time to match a number, but 
can find a card on the board that is 

the number of a card in

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., April 
6th. 1908.

Âà
Remember that any game to be inter- 

You will
10-4 up to file, one 

hand the dishes to appointed officials, 
places them simultaneously be

esting must be understood.
realize the possibility of "Budge" 

have become familiar with

I ІШР
f A PRAYER TO SPRING.

Give me the comradeship to recognize
ТЬе strange, rapt glance of him who 

surely hears
Pan’s Spring-song sound across the 

twilight weirs,
When toward night’s arms the vagrant 

mists arise.
Give me that far-off look in artists’ 

eyes,
Who hearken to the music of the 

spheres,
Too clear, too fine, too far for other 

ears;
Or sense a fleeing nymph in wild 

birds’ cries.

notwho
fore the Shah,, who helps himself ac
cordingly to his fancy. Backshish is 
the rule. No petition in any form ran 
be submitted to a government official 
for presentation to the Shah which is 
devoid of the customary douceur, re
gulated in accordance with the social 
position and means of the petitioner. 
Justice must be paid for.

.if ;
until you 
the rules governing the plays.

In playing "Budge," always keep the, 
totals of the cards on the board in 
your mind, and continually watch for 
the laying down of a card by any ot-- 
the other players that will make 10, 20,' 
30, 40, or any decimal number.

Also watch for any chance mistake 
in calculations by the other players. 
“Budge" cannot be called at any time, 
until the card played is actually on the, 
board and the hand withdrawn from it-i 

Search for a chance to build cards ta 
make tite total of a number you hold; 
if you have two cards of the same- 
value, one of them may be left on top^ 
of the buildcd cards, all to be taken in. 
by the other card in the next play.

If you cannot take in a card of at
hold, or

his
The new Spring Suits 

and Overccoats that we are 
prepared to show you are 
the finest ready-to-wear 
garments ever brought to 
this town. We would ap
preciate an opportunity to 
demonstrate their style, fit 
and tailoring.
Prices, $10 to $25—20th 
Century Brand, $12 to $25

twice
hand he may take it in. To illustrate: 
If you hold 3-4 or 7 and cannot find 5-2 
or 6-1 or 3-4 you may take in any card 
on the board that equals 14.

Any player may build from the board 
to make up the total of any card in 
his hand.

Sack Coats in all the New Styles,
$5.00 to $25.00.

Spring Top Coats, $8.00 to 20.00 SHILOH’S Any player who discovers a mistake 
in calculation in any play during the 
game may say “Budge,” before 
mistake can be rectified, and take one 
card from the pack of the player mak
ing the miStake.

The player taking the last trick is 
entitled to the remaining cards.

Any player who discovers at any time 
that the total of the boarded cards 
equals a number containing a cypher 
may, by saying “Budge," take ail the 
cards from the table.

If the player saying “Budge” should 
be mistaken in his calculation he must 
forfeit a card to each player.

If any player should mistake his cal
culation and board a card that would . 
have taken one, the first player to say 
"Budge" is entitled to both cards. Ічо 

is allowed more than one play in 
taking a trick does not permit

a

t lie
Quick ease for the worst cough—quick 

relief to the heaviest cold—and SAFE 
to take, even for a child.
That is Shiloh’s Cure 
Sold under a guarantee (^OUgtlS 

colds and coughs
Greater Oak Hail,

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

CuresI would have this, that I might catch 
and hold

All Beauty, struggling to my .starved, 
parched lips

And drink her soul up in a wonder- 
kiss.

Une instant thus, and as my limbs 
grow old, - .

And that impatient wanton from me 
slips,

Then Death—with just the memory of 
my bliss.

—Fredericik Trucsdell in the May Ap
pleton’s.

& Coldsto cure
quicker than any other 
medicine—or your money 
of success commend Shiloh’s Cure 
50c., SI. „

King Street, 
Corner Germain.

beck. 34 years 
25c., 

^ 316

value equal to a card you
build the number among theGILMOUR’S,

68 King St.

cannot
cards on the board or cannot make a 
decimal and sweep the board, you 

card that is twice th»QUICKLY! may take any 
value of the card you wish to play.

at the close of th», 
through your cards in re-,

In counting up 
game, run 
fiular order, adding them mentally to» 

total number of points ireLIFE OF THE SHAH OF PERSIA. THE SAME OF BUDGE arrive at asaid the beautiful“I always like," 
young 
cer when it is raining."

“Why when it is raining?"
“He carries such a big umbrella. 

When he doesn’t try to keep under it 
himself it almost entirely covers my

your packs.
Be careful not to make mistakes in-, 

the other players am

thing, "to encounter Tom Spen- one
turn, as 
another play.

There is a total of 756 points in the 
pack and the player whose cards figure 
the greatest number of points is the 
winner of the game.

To get the greatest benefit from 
“Budge," endeavor to read numbers, 
as you would a word—at a glance. Do

Hawker—Any brushes, ma’am? 
Housekeeper 

brushes you sold me last week have all 
go-nc to pieces.

Howkcr—Tes’m. I knew you’d want 
more by this time.

(indignantly)—Those calculation, as 
watching to take advantage of yourThe game of Budge is fast becoming 

popular in St. John and elsewhere. It 
was invented by Mr. Louis Cortright 
and has had a wide demand. The game 
furnishes much amusement, 
played as follows:

Deal four cards to each player; one 
card a time. First player to the left of

others, who recall to mind the tradi
tional surroundings of the ancient 
Asiatic potentates. The amplitude of 
such a Court sufficiently accounts for 
the expenditure of the enormous sums 
of money which has so seriously crip
pled the royal exchequer. In the ven-

errors.
Be on the alert; watch the playe 

carefully, always keeping the totals Iff 
mi-nd, and. you will enjoy “Budge,” and! 
be mentally stimulated by the splendid 
practice it affords.

In view ct the political unrest exist
ing in Persia, particulars of the life at 
the palace may not be devoid of inter
est. Assume for a moment that you 
are in the capital of the Shah, 
figures as the “Spirit of the Divine, the 
Shadow of the Deity, the Essence of 
the Creatçr, the All-Powerful Genius, 
the Ruler "of the Real and Unreal, the 
King of Kings, the Shield of Faith,” 

One hastens to approach the Ark, 
that royal quarter whose enclosure iu 
so strictly guarded by soldiers. Within 
its precincts are the various palaces of j 
the Shah, the buildings inhabited by | 
his suite, the pavilions occupied by tho ; 
ladies, and euphoniously denominated : 
the Anderoun.

somehat.” It is

who

This is і «Season TICKLE YOUR PALATE WITH■
ÉraKLШжШШЩ, et (.*.

BÉeVfcUSITANIA s » ,<?
Made from the choicest selected white 

cooked, malted, flaked and toasted. All the meat of the corn

m
k ;

IV'//////////////////'///////S.

1! LUSITANIA I
STATE OFFICIALS.

The capital of Persia is, in reality, 
the Ark. There is concentrated the_ 
multitude of officials of all ranks—the' 
Chamberlain-in-Chlcf, the Master of 
the Horse, the Kcencr-ln-Chlef of the 
Carriages, the Chief High Falconer, the 
Chief Huntsman, the Marshals of the 
Palace, the Grand Master of the Eu
nuchs — Khadje-Bachi — and many

©-V
/) The new malted com food, 

com,
blended with the life of the barley. 
Ready - to - serve hot or cold.

fT^AN

ARROWcol
l

The only Malted Com Flakesf0 cents each, 3 for 50 cents. CLUETT, PEABODY & COMPANY. Troy. N. Y.

r .r -V
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The “Potay” Lost
ONE OF

Waterbury& Rising “Specials”
This is the fifth season 

that we have carried this 
popular last and it is stron. 
ger today in popular form 
than ever

A last that fits nine 
out of ten feet and 
possesses an individually 
Lacking in most other 
designs

•I

Й
та
X

A

Bex Calf, Velour Calf 
Vici Kid, Cun Metal 
Calf, Patent Colt 
Russia Tan

V

&,L

$5.25
AND

$5.50
A PAIR

Waterbury & Rising,
Union St.King St».

Г
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The Ontario 
FIRE INSURANCE CO.
LOWEST RATES.

NON-TARIFF.

ALFRED BURLEY, Gen Agt
Office—48 Princess St. 

’Phone 890.
AGENTS WANTED.
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GILLEnS^-ОУЕARE“DREAMERS"♦ BANISH PIMPLES♦t
? AND ERUPTIONS

Picture Postcard Romance. Everyone Needs a Tonic in 
tipring to Purify and Build 

Up the Blood- CAUTION.By FRANK H. WILLIAMS.
f! label and examine it closely every time.Put a strong glass on the „

y 1 wise, and refuse to purchase imitation

If you want new health and strength 
In spring you must build up your blood 
with a tonic medicine. Indoor life dur
ing the long winter months is respons
ible for the depressed condition and 
feeling of constant tiredness which af
fects so many people every spring. This 
condition means that the blood is im
pure and watery That is what causes 
pimples and unsightly eruptions in 
some; others have twinges of rheu
matism, or the sharp, stabbing pains 
of neuralgia. Poor appetite, frequent 
headaches, and a desire to avoid ex
ertion is also due to bad blood. Any 
or all of these troubles can be ban
ished by the fair use of such a tonic 
medicine as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
Every does of this medicine helps to 
make neve, rich, red blood, which drives 
out impurities, stimulates every organ, 
strengthens every nerve, and brings a 
feeling of new health and new energy 
to weak, tired out, ailing men and wo
men.

Awake [Enough to 
Tear a Note U£

. 3.
8 (Copyrighted, 1908, by Associated Lit- ingly.

erary Press.) 1 "Let
I know it was wrong for me to read Br^e^e^'a™ i’Tand'Then I saw her 

her postcards, but I sort of got in the у,Ьце fingers quiver. Then 
habit of doing it when I was walking straightened up and without a word 
past those vacant lots to her home, so she Went into the house and closed 
before I knew It I was right up to the the door, 
hilt In a romance. I tell you I felt pretty had about it.

You see, it was this way. I caught Not being- married myself, I had got- 
on to the facts from what she told me Ien into feeling a sort of sense of ow- 
occaslonally; Oscar Reidel, her sweet- nership in that girl and when she took 
heart, who was a civil engineer, got a jj so to heart, I felt that I ought to 
job quite a distance away from her do something about It. I had no doubt 
during the summer. Before le left Os- that Oscar still cared for Miss Alice 
car and Alice—her full name was Alice and had only hooked up with the other 
G. Minor—had a quarrel. It wasn’t a girl because he was mad at her post- 
verv bad quarrel, I guess, but anyhow card and thought that Miss Alice had 
she told him he mustn't write a word given him the miltercl wasid.ead cer- 
to her during the time he was away, tain that Miss Alice still cared fir him. 
Well that made him rather spunky I know, though, that she was too 
and he said he'd do just as she said, preud now to do anything to settle 
but that he could send her picture post- up the quarrel. Consequently I saw it 
cards^ without writing a word to her wa^up to me ^ & ^ ^
deicer was sureïy a ïïnder." At first handy and bought a posted telegram 
Urn postcards Гате -n fast and thick card myself. On the back of the card

^ьГаепГво ^у“АГт aWn7-o one

letters. That was before about -rldjorme and tha^a-У ^ & hand.
their quarrel and what she had » • that I knew was almost iden-
'The girl was as happy ав аЛагкwffile ^ ag M,3S A11ce's. Then
she was getting so many of them, be • . ,,
cause she knew the man still cared for - • passed mighty
her. I could see easily enough that she T*» і didn't know
liked him all right. whether I had made matters better or

Then one day she handed me a pos - wQrse and j was mighty anxious about 
curd and sort of winked at me. Miss Alice seemed worn out

“I guess he'll sit up when he gets йадг when j passed her house. I
that,” she said. kept hoping that I had made things all

I looked at It when I got out of sight p card, and yet I was
of the house. It was addressed to
Oscar all right, and on the tack was Дпа then one day. ln m, route's mail 

of those printed postcard tele- ^ ran acr0Ea a postcard for Miss Alice, 
grams. The printing said: addressed in Oscar’s hand and post-

"Am very busy. There's a new man marked from the place where he was. 
in town!” 1 1 ... That card would tell the tale!

I tell you what—I hated to take that M how I wanted to look at that 
card to the office.! I knew how badly card,. Iidon.t believe I ever wanted to 
It would make that'young fcHow re* dQ anything so much as just to turn 
•way Off In the wilds where he was. Qver that card and see what was on 
But I had to také it, just the same. the back. Was it all right, or was it 

You know you get sort of interested aU wrong? jn .a moment I could see. if 
la people when you call on them the 1 looked at her mall; but I reasoned it 
Jav I do every day, and I was anx- Qut that j bad done enough wrong in 
ion's to see how Oscar would take the doing it before. So I put the card in 
card. His postcards kept coming to her my bag without looking at the back 
a.11 right—they were views of the place lt and started out on my route, 
where he was working and that sort of j thought I never would get to the 
souvenir cards-and then they stopped Mjnor house. My route never seemed 
all of a sudden. I reasoned that he d SQ long before or since. Finally, how- 

sending them the day he got her ever> j Was on the block where the
house was located. Slowly I vsprked my

the street and finally I rang

have lt!" she cried andme

have
label word for word. Be 
articles for they are never satisfactory.

Insist On Getting Gillett’s Lye
she .

When Prosecuted the Leader 

Advised Revenge by 
the Torch

looks to be an imitation orand decline to accept anything that , „
that is represented to be just as good 
or “ better,” or “ the same thing.” In our 
experience of over fifty years in business 
we have never known of an imitation 
article that has been a success, for imita
tors are not reliable people. At the best 
the “just as good” kinds are only trashy 
imitations, so decline them with thanks 
every time.

і

POWDERED у
TORONTO, April 17.—Mrs Schneider 

at the trial of the
v

* ' \ gave evidence 
Dreamers at Medicine Hat, Alberta, to
day, about the burning of Meyers’ 
barns by Neiman. Neiman, she said, 
bought goods at auction, which is 
against the rules of the Dreamers. He 
went to George Meyers, who had his 
note for sixty dollars. He got the note 
on pretense of paying it, and then tore 
it up. Meyers prosecuted him, and 

hundred and

Iz
É7

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED g
TORONTO. ONT.

Here Is proof that Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills is the greatest of all spring 
medicines. Mr. Henry Baker, C'hipman,
N. B., says: "Last spring I was 
weak and miserable that I could hard- twenty 
ly drag myself about. My appetite was 
poor. I did not sleep well, and dread
ed work. My blood was in a terrible 
condition, which caused pimples and 
small bolls to break out all over me.
These would itch and pain and caused 

much trouble. I tried several medi
cines, but without the least benefit, 
when one day a friend asked me why I 
did not try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
He spoke so highly of this medicine 
that I decided to take his advice and from 
give the pills a trial, 
dozen boxes and the result was that by 
the time they were finished I felt like 
an altogether different 
purified my hood, built up my whole I mediately 
system, and I have not had a pimple j prisoner. 
<*i my fiesh, not a sick day since. For 

I can highly recommend

MONTREAL, fijWINNIPEG.Neiman had to pay one
....* dollars to settle. Neiman went 

to Jacob Merkal, who called himself 
God, and was advised to revenge him
self. The question was discussed at 
a meeting of the Dreamers, and it 
decided to burn up the house and fam
ily when Meyers and his wife were 
away. Neiman did actually bum Mey
ers' barns and cattle, using coal oil, 
but was afraid to go near the house, as 
the light was burning.

It was very difficult to get evidence 
members of the sect, as they all 

memories. Albert Neiman, 
son of the prisoner, said he was ex
cluded from the meeting when dreams 

related, but his evidence was im- 
contradicted by another

s

f
person in the6

was

BIG FI EES STEEL CONCERNS 
LOIS OF WORK BUNCOED BOSTON

CONTRACT GOES 
TO ALLAN ONE

me

I got a half had bad

? man. They were

Rebuilding Chelsea Banded Together to 
Needs Many Men

one $100,000 Subsidy for 
Franco-Can. Line

і ..

Govern Bidsthis reaspn 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills as a blood 
builder and purifier.'’ Sold by all medi
cine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., BrockviUe, 
Ont.

PURSE CONTAINED 
ONLY SAWDUST

і

Finance Commission Recom
mends That the Directors be 

Haled Before Grand Jury

f * No Provincialists Lost Lives 

—N. B. Clergyman for 
Indiana

Freight Rates Must Not Ex

ceed Those Between U.S. 
and EuropeBLOOD-KURDLING 

FIGHT WON BY 
RUSSIAN TROOPS

Some mischievous boys (perhaps old 
boys), played a cruel joke on two well- 
known men in the I. C. R. station last 
night. A purse was filled with saw
dust and left in a conspicuous position 

William Levine passed 
and seeing the well filled pocket- 
book, took immediate possession and 
secreted himself in the next room to

TIFLIS, April 17.—The Russian c0"nt ‘^^saw
troops who rdbently invaded Persian . 1qus pf Ms gond fortune,
territory in the Vicinity of Lenkoran he inf®rmed sergt. Kilpatrick
to punish Kurdish raiders of the Rus th6 poiice investigated, only to find
sian garrison ac the frontier post. DUrse a fake and Its contents,
Belesuvar, April 13, acted with a 
promptitude caTculated to overawe the 
chief tribes near Belesuvar.

The fight which ensued assumed the ^ 
proportions of a pitched battle. The ^
Russians were greatly outnumbered, >
but they pressed the battle with great ^ A ieading 
vigor and routed the Persians, inflict- ^ wering the question, "What Is the ■* 
ing a loss of 34 men killed and 50 ^ best prescription to clean and pur- ♦
wounded. The remainder of the tribes- ^ lfy tbe blood?” prints ln a recent ♦

broke and 'fled. | 4 lssue the following;
Fluid Extract Dandelion one ♦

1 com-і (BOSTON, April 17.—The finance
concerned with the investiga- 

of departmental affairs of the 
the completion of its recent™htV™-™l№sete^sMp l.mtZLtuiidinL iTcheCt

line rendered necessary by the new pected to furnish employment to hun-
brisk de-

mission
tionex

quit 
card.

The girl was 
all shining

on the floor. city, upon 
Investigation of bids for city contracts 

firms, tonight Issued several
_ waiting for me, her face 
with smiles, the morning 

of the cards showed up in

way up 
the Minor doorbell.

“I have a postcard for you," I said. 
A swift motion, half fear, half hope, 

dashed into her face,
"Oh. let me have it!” she cried.

She turned her 
she looked at lt so X

French treaty.
They are to receive $100,000 per year, 

and for this the boats of the Allan line 
are to make*eighteen round trips, with building begins, 
the option of making thirty-six round 
trips if the business warrants it. A 

of the contract is that freight

dreds of men and create a
for lumber when the work of re- 

Much of the soft wood 
from Maine and New

by iron
important recommendations.

The commission recommends than 
and directors of twelve of 
steel corporations in the

mandthat none
*he mcardsrforyou today. Miss Alice," 

she met me àt .the door, 
smiles all left her face at once 

as though she

Levine and felt 
To he re- the officers 

the biggest 
eastern part of the country, as well as 
the corporations themselves, be brought! 
before the federal grand jury for viob 
ation of the inter-state commerce act* 

recommends that action ba 
state and federal circuit 

out of which!

lumber will come 
Brunswick. So far aslknown no prov- 

lives in the fire

"NoI said, as
I handed it to her.The

and she looked at me 
couldn't believe it.

•iNo postcards at all?” she cried. 
"Not a one," I said. “Maybe , the 

party that's been sending them to you 
is hurt."

At that she cried.
“Hurt! No. he can’t bç^feurt.

■necessarily mean physically 
‘-There’s other ways

part
rates shall not be higher than those 
between the United States and Europe. 
The Corinthian and Sicilian will be 

The Allans have

Incialists lost their 
which, with the exception of one 
district, was in the Jewish quarter and 

: business section. The smoke .from the 
conflagration was visible 60 miles dis-
taRev. F. M. C. Bedell, rector of Wtn- 
ity church, Andover, N. B„ has accept
ed a caU to the rectorale of St. John s 
Episcopal church, Frostburg, Ind.

Mrs Sarah J. McLaren, formerly of 
Edward Island, committed sui-

back to me as , , .
couldn't tell from the way she looked 
whether it was good or bad news.

<1He did as I told him," she said in 
very last.

small

It also 
brought in
courts to recover money 
it is alleged the city was defrauded on 
boiler and fire-proofing work^pnd ta 
“recover triple damages alVved by 
the provisions of the SherSan Actl 

members of the Boston

used on the service, 
been operating the French service for 
the last two years, but the contract 
expired on the first .of the present 
month.

a muffled voice, "to the 
Even now he Isn't writing a word.”

I began to get nervous. She started 
to move inside the hall, and It looked 
as if I wasn't going to find out that 

was after all.

SAYS THIS IS BEST.
health journal in ane-

"I don't
hurt,” I Replied. , _ „
of being hurt than physically.

She looked at me rather strangely at 
tossed her head, marched 

and slammed the door

day what the message 
“I—і hope it isn’t bad news, miss,” I 

managed to stammer.
“Bad news?" she . cried,

whirlwind. “Bad news?

thefromHIS ACCURSED LUCK. agreements.
The twelve corporations named are 

the alleged members of the 
Agreement," which is claimed to have 
governed the bids for the Cove street 
draw span and the Brookline street 
bridge in October and November, 1905.

Prince
The Intoxicated individual who, after cide by cutting her thr^wnh^arazo

bumping into the same tree thirteen at her home in Ба t wife
times bemoaned the fact that he was She was 51 years of ag'e and 
Z ln an impenetrable forest, is no of Josiah P. McLaren.' She had been

men
The Russians lost one officer and | _<_ 

seven soldiiers wounded. . ^ ounce;
The cannonade set fire to the village ^ Compound Salatone, cne ounce; ♦ 

of Belesuvar, the destruction of which ^ compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, ♦ 
completed by the Cossacks after a j ^ four ounces, 

ruthless house to house search for the ^ shake well and use in teaspoon- ♦ 
Russian arms -stolen during the raid of | ^ {u] doses after each meal and at ♦

♦ bedtime.
A well-known physician states -*■ 

harmless vegetable ♦

wheelingthis, then 
Into the house 
after her.

There was no 
day, but I think 
there would be, for I caught a glimpse 
of her watching me behind the cur
tains in the parlor as I walked past. 
The second day there was no cards and 

her at the window. FYom

"Bostonaround like a 
No, I should say not!. The best of news 
—the very best of news! See here, you 
dear old postman!"

She held out the postcard where I 
could see. It was another postcard tele- 

the message printed

cards for her the next 
she half expected fhreatetLdh^oaCoeftthU^rry:ClVmiaUOn inWo"rdehas'been received of the death 

^citizen of Seattle who had looked in Walla Walla, Wash., cb
lmon the wine when he was no longer Louisa Street Leonard, widow o 
sure whatWrelor it was, in the course Maitland Ifonard and daughter of the
?Lhipiron°tree-guar<L і Ге^гегіоГ ZnnJ^ £

Grasping the bars, he cautiously felt Woodstock^ N. ^ WaRa
around it tw . WaU£l] Richard E. of Omaha. Neb., and

Robert E. Palmer of Rio Tmto,

was

April 13.
Pressing their advantage, the Rus- ^ 

slans bombarded the neighboring vil- ^ that these are
lages of Kodzhabeklu and Zariah and ^ ingredients, which can be obtained —
razed them both. The non-combatants ^ from any good prescription phar- 
suffered great losses. > macy. *

The theatre of war is In the moun- ^ Tblg mixture will clean the blood ♦
tain range of Kara Dagb, which 1* K. of all impurities. In just a few ♦ 
wedged into the Russian boundary and ^ dayg the skin begins to clear of -*• 
is the traditional kingdom of robber | ^ sorea_ twHg and pimples. It puts ♦ 
tribes who boast thousands of fighters ^ vigor and energy into run-down — 
armed with modern implements of > debilitated men and women. For ♦ 

and organized with a semblance of ф many years Sarsaparilla alone has ♦ 
military discipline. been considered a good blood medl- ♦

The" robbers have cut the telegraph ^ cjne But while it built up and ♦ 
line to hamper the mobilization of an L made new blood, the imparities 
expedition which Persia is assembling ф remained within and the good ac- ♦ 
against them at Tabriz. * complished was only temporary. ♦

The Russian expeditionary force now ^ sarsaparilla, however, when used
soil aggregates 400 Cos- | ^ combination with Compound ♦

This was 
“Expect me soon. Love you in

gram, 
on lt: 
the same old way!” WASHINGTON, April 17.— Senator1 

La Follette of Wisconsin, who has been, 
confined to his room for two weeks by 

is much improved and expects 
in attendance upon the regular 

of the senate in a very few!

again I saw
little glimpse I caught, I thought 

been crying. The third day 
single card, and before I 

'and looked at

the
she had Illness, 

to be 
sessions 
days.

Piles Cured In В to 1* Days
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching. Blind. Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles ln 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 50c.

there was a 
thought I turned it over 
it Then I wished I hadn’t. The сага 
was a photograph of Oscar looking 
lovely at some pretty girl, who in turn 
was looking lovely at him. The girl. I 
surmised, belonged in the city where 
he was working, so I was mistaken in 
thinking it was such a wild place.

In the first place. I had no business 
!o look at another person’s mail. In 
die second place it got me all tangled 

than ever in the affairs of 
After seeing the card I

his way
“Cus it!” he moaned, sinking to the 

“Locked In.” — Mrs.
Spain.

ground in despair. 
Everybody’s Magazine.

PEN-ANGLE
— jjnJerwear

A. The Beauty of Our Garments

war

EARL GREY DOWN SOUTH
Up worse
that couple. ^
aad the hardest kind of a time bracing 
tnyself up to deliver it to the girl.

When I rang the Minor doorbell the 
girl fairly pulled It off the l.irges. she 
was so

“Oh.” she cried, "you’ve got some 
post-cards tor me!”

“I’ve got one, miss,”. I said hesitat-

WA9HINGTON, April 17,—Earl Grey, 
governor general of Canada, and Lady 
Grey, who for several days have been 
the guests of the British ambassador 
and Mrs. Bryce, left Washington to
night for Biltmore, N. C„ where they 

to be entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 
George Vanderbilt.

on Persian
sacks, a squad of sharp shooters and | > gaiatone and Extract Dandelion, ♦ 
a variety of machine guns. It was in- ^ works WOnders. This combination -»- 
tended to send a much larger force 4. puts the kidneys to work to filter ♦ 
there, but a phenomenal flood of the ф and sjft out the waste matter, ♦ 
Ariz River hinders the concentra- 4 urlc aeld_ an<j other impurities ♦ 
tion of reinforcements from Haku and | ^ that caus’e disease. It makes new ♦

rheumatism —■ 
bladder -*■

ftgfi|,!i|.y\\\V: uti-LT..І

38eager to get it4 open.

are
Zgf fother points north. ♦ blood and relieves

♦ and lame back
♦ troubles.

z\yand
L Is in their shapeliness They are form-. 
Wl fitting. Fit the figure better than a glove does 

the hand-snugly and comfortably, without
GOOD FRIDAY QUIET

AT THE CAPITALS* REPORTS
. DISABLED STEAMER 

OFF HALIFAX COAST

Especially for the Readers of This Paper!!
M
=3о

НЕ, WHO COMES FIRST, WILL SUCCEED ! ! ! hk a wrinkle anywhere. Just the most 
comfortable Underwear you can buy 

k for yourself, your husband^ or 
ш vour children.

In order to introduce our latest fabrications 
we shall send FREDERICTON, N. B., April 17.— 

The holiday was very quietly observed 
here today.

The church services were largely at
tended at the Cathedral in the evening. 
Stainer's Crucifixion was rendered by 
the Church Society. The edifice was 

The solos were taken by T.

5=1

Л Very farming Golleetion of Ж Jllus- 
trated <!Post-(3ards

m Nos.
95 and

Г 100 stand ’ 
j first and fore- 
W most among all 

r high-grade Natural 
Wool garments of ^ 

medium weight.

*
wof different sorts, coloured by 

hand, as international views, 
monuments, buildings, Easter-cards, etc., etc. to him who 
sends us Two shillings, 5 d. by post-assignation or in stamps 
(Money paid for registered amounts to 3 d.)

packed.
B. Kidner. tenor, and H. V. B. Bridges, 
bass' Prof. Harrison acted as conduc- I HALIFAX, N. S., April 17. The 
tor and Prof. Isherwuod Plummer pre- I steamer Victorian, Capt. Pickering, the 
sided at the organ. The Crucifixion last Allan liner to this port from Llv- 
was well rendered. A silver collection erpool this season, with the weekly 
was taken up in aid of the Fredericton mails and passengers, arrived today 
Choral Society. I after a rough passage.

brought 52 saloons;
and 703 steerage passengers, the ma- 

The steamer also

hjlepe y.to all those who buy our 
collection, sending us at 
the same time a correct 
solution of our prlze-quotlon1000 GRATIS-PRIZES The steamer 

328 second cabinBesides that 
we offer

t m y Sold at 
—reasonable
^prices S

I p і і? і о і n I V Everybody, who buys our oolleo-
L I D I 1 1 u tion and sends US a correct solution
OIL I D I N І О I N of the adjoining question the letters
A I W I T І А І О I T of which must be duly placed, will

■P1 1 " I I___ !----- receive one of our charming presents
N I E І В 1 L I I I E as follows ;

*NEW ALLAN LINER HAD 
A SUCCESSFUL TRIP

jority landing here, 
had 650 tons of cargo to discharge. The 
mails which she brought were landed 
and given quick dispatch, being dis- 

in forty-five min-

л>In

ГЧсlighter^!
ÿ^weights selector, 
from Nos. 7 and^Ti 

71 natural wool rnixes^ 
Nos. 31,40 and 42 wors-> 

S^ted mixes in natural shades. Nos. 46 and 22 
Two Thread Egyptian Balbriggan.

charged and away 
utes after the ship docked.

At 3.30 o'clock this morning when the 
tjfw YORK Anril 16-The new I ship was 136 miles east-southeast, 

Allan in-': .„.m.. Hesperian, whleh m„",lle, from ^h.
I. „ ran in ». Montreal-Glasgow b.ey „t, ™ to.

зал:ssa&ssix
Morse code for 15 minutes, but got no 

The disabled steamer was a

TW mV
A Very Fine Plano In Nut-wood,
9 Bioyoles, First Rato,
190 Watches In Gold and Silver,
200 Clocks In Bronze, Flower Vases. Eto.
600 Bijouteries in Cold, Pictures, Eto., Eto.

Immediately after reception of the thousandth correct solution the 
prize-distribution will take place. The happy winner will 

' ■ only have to pay the postage.
(3^* The advertisement is to be cut out and the address distinctly, 

written, is to be sent to the Direction Of 08TARA-VERLAG, 
‘Frledonau* 15, (Germany.) e

ж

BUCKSPORT, Me., April 17—A grass 
fire which started near the railroad 
station at Bucksport Centre this after
noon,
Clark and the houses, bam, stable and 
outbuildings of Charles A. Arey. Other 
buildings were saved by bucket bri
gades. The total loss will be $8,000, 
partially insured.

reply.
large craft, with three masts and one 
funnel. There were a lot of lights 
burning aft on the poop-deck, and It 
appeared as though all hands were at 
work repairing the steering gear. When 
last seen the ship was moving ahead, I 
but in a zig-zag coursé.

destroyed the house of J. G.
A the money-'back- if-defecti ve planEvery garment sold on
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о THERES THE PIPE « 
OF PEACE SMOKE UP.

1

J WHEE 7 
WHOOPtl Chic wickee

DOOG WAwJ^ ГHOC НОСЮ WocU ji 
DUG CHEEKEE V/Oj-Щ
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THAT I HAVE bEEN GUILTY OF ASKING . 
TIGE To Do SOMETHING THAT 1 WOULD NT 
HAVE DONE MYSELF. WELL THAT IS ONE 
Of OUR INCONSISTENCIES- WE ASK THINGS
of our friends That We Wouldn't BE 
Willing To Do Tor Them. COME LET US 
try To Be a uttjll more Reasonable 
THIS World is a pretty fine PLACE Tô 

cVjmt'VE IN AND WE -SHOULD KELP UP WITH THE 
REST OF IT BY BEING KIND 9t CHEERfULTo 
EVERYONE, AND Too HONEST To A5K A 
f AVOIR - ISPEC^Lvr A FAVOR WE CAtfT 
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That, is making great headway-A Sale where the Manufacturers suffer the 
loss—not, we or you—don’t, hesitate, but get, there early!A SAL:
SWELL TOPPERS GREAT SALE OF

RAINCOATS]RAINCOATS
One Third Off.

They have that smart,from the kind most stores show.
of Tailoring, and we assume albisks. Nothing pleases 

Such buyers appreciate

T 1 1 v ot ппгч You can’t help but notice how different they are .
Just tab a loo pearance We claim our Garments to be the perfection

,h, fabric, the lining and ..rkmtmshtp

Great Variety in Toppers at this Sale.
good Top Coat for $4.99 

Come in and take a look. You will

Clothing.ournatty,
more

yi

Styles. We sell a 
cent. 'more.

We have all the Right 
worth from 40 to 50 per

and Mixtures, 
these coats are

Medium, Blacks 
the line to $10.00. All

■ Some Short, some 
run along

prices will süit your purse.
and
find our

Men's Furnishing's.
SEE OUR SUITS ATMen's Trousers Dept,

Men’s Trousers, nice patterns,..................................now $ ,89
Men’s Fancy Striped Trousers, reguler $1.50,1.60, now
Men’s Fancy Troupers, regular  ............. ' * * * ’n0^. ,
Others at $1.40, 1.69,1.89 to 2.19. all extra values for this s aie

BOY’S KNEE PANTS at 39c.
Boys’ 2 piece Suits, reguler #3 end $3-5° 'e'™*' *•’’*

M=ÜTÿpC=ersSafu99." ' These worth $10

Boys’ Toppers at ridiculously low prices.

No Man, Youth or Boy Can Afford to Miss This

I Union (Blothing 60

Men’s Police Braces, with cast-off,......................
Men’s Fancy Neckwear,..........................................
Men’s New Easter 500 Neckwear,............
Men’s New Easter Negligee Shirts, $1.25 kind, 
Men’s Fancy Soft Shirts, regular 75c kind, 
Men’s Black Cashmere Half-Hose,........

IOC each. 20c Collars

now 19C pair 
,....now 19C 
.... now 39c
.........now 89c
.........now 49C
.now 19C pair 
now 15C each

$4501.19
1.39

These Suits were all $7, $8.
$10 and $12.00

You Can Save Many Dollars by Attending This Great Spring Sale.

St. John. N. B. 
Alex. Corbet, Mgr.

15c Collars now

Everything in the Store Reduced for this Sale.
HATS. CAPS, TRUNKS AND VALISES All Reduced in Price

л

26-28 Charlotte St. 
Opp. City Market*

(

s
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given and taken within the legal 
bounds of law and order, and may the 
remembrance of our celebration become 
a source of joy for the friend of hu
manity as it proclaims the old Jewish 
principle so ardently sought by the 
most sagacious and noblest of minds, 
"One law and one right for all, liberty 
for every individual.”

. mb.t thev nleasecL but to do Friends, in our daily observation, we

Hr awrss лд a-araas.ssrf==2
rrv'i p” - ShSrîÜ rm

serve the welfare of the human race, want and poverty. Sad indeed is h 
,,y. shall ne a kingdom of priests” fate, but much more so is the Plte°us 

to the oeople every one predicament of the poor inventor, v\ho
Г Priest every person rega^ed as one with his gifted talent and incessant
0,Pthe highest^ class and cast-none to physical and mental exertions succeed- 

Superior and none inferior - one ed in discovering a mos serviceable in
law and one statue to be for all, the vention, while but being poor and 
native and the alien To exclude none helpless was forced to give away tne and protect an iTo ive among you production of his brains and the crea- 
and Геек prosperity and happiness tion of his faculties unto others who 

this is the ground work of avail themselves of the opportunity, 
liberty proper, so in all our actions, in They prospered, flourished by it, while 
our thoughts in our beliefs, let there the poor inventor, only saw his fortune 
also be the light of guidance, of higher into the hands of others, and with 
principle of fruth. What is the corner heavy heart lamented over his ill f ■
stone of toe dominion of the New Who is the first‘f^ois the peo^ 
World and that of the United King- dom for the world? Who is the P«°P 
dom4 'what makes it so pre-eminently that always conceived an aversion t 
the lan”f™m, while the repub- slavery, protesting against human op- 
lies of ancient times were unsuccessful pression and through whom v, s 
experiments of liberty? To what origin tained equal rights to all ^hab tan 
m^t this success be traced? The foun- of the land? Who will gainsay that it 
■,* _ f America got their ideas not was other than toe old inventor, Isra 1. 
from any text-book or politics or poli- Yet, toe barbarous nations of the Or- 
tical economy, but obtained their main lent perpetrated the most atrocious act 
inspiration from the Hebrew-Btble, la reducing Israel to a mark of subjec 
which is toe book of life and standard tion, and the first banner-bearer of 
of liberty and it entirely dwells on toe freedom was made the target of intol- 
neto of éducation, and insists on it; er*ice, prejudice and prejudgment 
encourages the spread of the light of However, this spring time of liberty 
,vi=anm and admonishes that the ac- dawned for Israel as for all humanity.

its citizens which must have We are celebrating the feast of libera- 
freedom must nevertheless be tion, the symbol of which reminds us

experiences we have under
gone in the vicissitudes of history. It 
is the symbol of progress that leads 
up from the darkness of despotism, of 
spiritual and bodily bondage to 
bright and luminous day of freedom 
and tolerance, of equal rights and 
equal duties, of mutual respect and 
mutual assltance, a time when man is 
weighed by his deed not by his creed, 
when man is esteemed for his love to 
all and not for his hatred against a 
helpless class of people.

Let the historian liberty bell that 
first resounded the declaration of inde
pendence on the Banks of toe Nile peel 
forth its sonoreous tones to inspire the 
heart and soul. Let liberty proper ibe

slave whose doings are compulsory, 
coerced to do this and shun that, forced 
to act so and not otherwise: the reason 
without a free will is neither virtuous 
nor wicked, neither moral nor immor
al, neither honorable nor despicable. 
All his doings are unconcerned as that 
of the animal, the tree, the fire or any 
other element. Take away freedom 
from human nature and whatever re
mains of it is an anomaly, same name
less thing of human form and animal 
indifference. Liberty was given to 
Israel not only for their benefit but 
that they might spread it through the 
world. Israel was made its standard to 
proclaim it to the world and to teach 
at the same time, that while liberty is 

greatest boon to mankind, it is of 
avail unless it is concomitant with 

enlightenment. Servitude and darkness 
go together, but where there is light of 
reason. The fetters are broken and 
mind as well as body will emancipate 
itself. Yes, the two principles must go 

is worthless with-

the depth beneath, from the heights 
above, the unfettered powers of nature 
begin the work of recreation and every 
heart and soul feels the strong pulsa
tion indicating new strength and new 

life. Even the feeble, the trail 
sick draw fresh hope from the 

fountain of promise which

fASSOVER—THE LIBERTY
Bill OF THE WORLD vigor of 

and the 
everflowing 
toe spring offers for all. The same pow
er that during the months of the win
ter seemed dead or sleeping, that Power 

, is now to awaken, the dead and to in
animate the slumbering and to restore 
the children of nature unto life.

Long and dreary was the slavery un
der which our anceitors sighed in 
Egypt, groaning in servitude under the 
iron rule of a nation that was intelle'- 
tually and morally in darkness, the 
yoke that was put upon toem was 
calculated to crush out their life, but 
He who rules in history does not 
slumber." He watched over Israel and 
protected them against destruction to 
preserve them for the time of liberty. 
Thus we see the protection, of God in 
nature and in History alike. So as the 
spring is a time of joy and good tid
ings, when we draw a deeper breath 
In the warm and pleasant air, in such 
davs of cheerfulness we love to speak 
of "the unpleasant time of the winter 
when our movements were hindered by 
reason of the cold, the snow and ice.

fathers when the time of lib 
loved to revert in

HEALTH FOR THE BABY.
A mother who has once used Baby’s 

Own Tablets for her children will ab
use them for the minor ailments

and multiformities. Nations 
and fallen, humanity hasSermon by Rabbi Bernard L. Am- «versitles^ 

dur , Hazen Ave. Synagogue. changed its appearance, nay, we our-Passover is the glorious commémora- h . undergone strange muta
tion and toe beacon lightot liberty QUr very existence is a phe-
the pillar of our history and the kg nomena tQ the historian. Therefore the 
of all festivals, an ®ver j;espl f t appeals to every heart, mind and
memento, whose .splendor the remotest f M it is befitting to сот
ої ages could not dim nor the trans thi3 ancient oocurance with
ition of events render obscure. Th EUch affection as if to merge all histori- 
trand anniversary is with us once m experiences in this one event. It
and Israel everywhere extends c°r^1 therefore most appreciate that it
welcome to that great distinguished 1»^°" ™th the coming of the 
guest, passover, the institution o spring p0r whatever we celebrate as
ty, uttering words Of thanks tor to Moines God’s history, the spring
pLt, and inspiring expressions of hope th^domg^ ^ ^ ^ ^ doings of the
for the future. , creator ip nature. It is the same lesson

The Scriptures in Deut. 16-І, in differently told and easily understood
garde to passover, bids us in the f those whose hearts are filled with
fowing word's, “Observe the month of by minds seek after truth.
Ablb (spring) and celebrate the passov wonderful is the process of na-
er unto the Lord, thy God. for in toe | How woncM springtime ,vhen but a
month of Ablb short time ago everything seemed tor-
out of Egypt by night. Should no. -no ^ p0w the promises and
the question arise, is there any sp<< -■ fnrerunners of life are appearing,awak- 
importance attached to the month of fo^^ the loving glance of the sun, 

~^ТГ- spring as to make its observa ^ shackles of the bonds of sleep, the
mandatory? Are the ^™^,ГЗДЬІІ),Г'тп fetters of the winter, are braken and 
more potent in the month of ’ earth cWthes herself in a beautifu
order to meet our querist with P ' verdure. The branch on the tree as- 
ible answer, we must give the s a brighter hue and the tiny bud
a reflective thought. The principle - ; ^ ■ hidden snow capped, opened
denying out feast i-otmerey r - «м* ^ray of.thetf slumber,
%%£?££ ^ oftoTd’ento ! began to unfoid their blossoms. From

ways
that come to all little ones. The Tab
lets are the best medicine in the world 
for the cure of indigestion, colic, con
stipation, diarrhoea, teething troubles 
and breaking up colds. And the mother 
has the guarantee of a government 
analyst that this medicine contains no 
poisonous opiate or 
Wm. F. Gay, St. Eleanors, P. E. I., 

“I have used Baby’s Own Tab-

with you,

the
no

narcotic. Ill’s.

says:
lets with the best of results and know 
of nothing to equal them for the cure 
of stomach and bowel troubles. [ do 

feel safe unless I have a box of

together, either one 
out the other. Where there is liberty 
there is light. It is dangerous for peo
ple to have freedom without having 
wisdom how to use it.

Liberty must not become license, but

not
Baby’s Own Tablets in the house.’ Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockviile, Ont.

HALIFAX, April IS—The C. P. R. 
liner Mount Temple arrived in port atl 
two
ed in the stream. The 
conveyed from Lunenburg by the gov
ernment steamer Lady Laurier and two
tugs. " ____

T^ius our
theîrtooughts^toe time of their mis

ery and oppression; and when the day 
of their spring of freedom returned, in
the month of Ablb, they were t° cele
brate the Passover as a commemora
tion of their sorrows and humiliation 
in the land of slavery! For, as there is 
no greater agony than to rememb 
happier things in the midst of our dis
tress, so there is no greater satisfac- 

than to recall our troubles and 
fn the days of our hap-

o‘clock this morning and anchor- 
steamer wastions

fullest _
governed by the principles of right, 
justice and truth, for with the indivi
dual as well as toe nation, liberty and 

together. Now, there is the

of many

л
light go
extreme reverse in Russia, whose des
potic record is dyed with human blood. 
All the existing evil there is entirely 

the barbarous sway over the 
people by keeping toem in ignorance. 
•«Let there to no light,” is ‘the order 
that prevails there. It not only fails 
to provide for education, blit even 
placés impedienta Lon every possible 
way leading to Etlblic education. It 
enforces restrictions to prevent them 
from gaining the light of reason and 
truth,—there darkness and servitude 
club togèther.

the

Every Чіштш
Is Interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVELWhiriingSpray

Л ngrlnal hyriiitrv. 
Beet—M oat cor. yen-

■ V

due to І The new
tion 
misfortunes It c

Lantly*

Нь-апаглг
the principles of liberty and equality. 
It is the historic liberty bell of the 
world, much older than the one in the 
state house of Philadelphia, paramount 
in grandeur and sublimity to the fa
mous Bartholdy statue at the gateway 
of the United Kingdom in the harbor 
of New York. It was erected by the 
invisible hand of God thirty-five cen
turies ago, built not of mortar and 
clay of metal and bronze or of any 
other material subject to destruction 
It is of a supernal substance that 
stands the brunt of dccay from the ele- 

and which, is proof 
devastation of time and

I
MARVEL, accept no ^ >m "Щ

- < Out.

4

A Revolution- 
nothing else. Oh ! For a Name !

$250 in gold $250
We want a name for our new resort on line of Canadian Pacific RaiF 
way, and will give $250 in Gold for the best and most suitable 
name sent in to us before May 1st, 1908.

We will also give TWENTY building lots, of value of $50 each, free from all restrictions, as con so- 
■lation prizes to the next best twenty names sent in. Only one name can be sent ш by each person and 

positively must be accompanied by this advertisement.

rgf In less than three years, more 
Щ than a million men have revolted 
Я against the tyranny of the old- Ш fashioned razor and enlisted under 

В the “GILLETTE” standard.
Щ This razor means freedom from W honing and stropping—freedom from 
W face cuts—freedom from shaving 
I troubles. Do YOU know this easy, 
speedy method of shaving ?

in velvet lined leather c , fare sporting Goods and
JDeeWpar7meDn"IioreUs. Write or ask I- » free 
booklets. If he cannot supply you, write us.

RABBI AMDUR.merits of nature, 
against the
S]iTpealed forth the great and tower- 

tlie Almighty “and pro-

must be tempered by toe restraints of 
and order. Unbounded freedom is 

Libertylaw
the compliment of slavery.

confines is more detrimental to 
society than hare slavery, 
ancestors were to be freed from Egypt, 
it was not that they might run not 
and pursue whims and vain pleasures. 
The divine voice spoke to Pharah 
through Moses saying, “Let my people 
go that they may serve me.” It exhort
ed the people, “ye shall be slaves to 
no man, but to me only.” After they 
gained deliverance, they were but a 
few weeks on their march of freedom 
when they were made to pause before 
the Mount Sinai from which in thun
dering tones were proclaimed the com
mandments, telling them what they 
must do and what they must not do. 
After liberty was restored to them the 
words L orn the summit of Sinai came 
o them that liberty means not freedom a

claim liberty through all the land unto 
all the inhabitants thereof. Lev. 25-10. 
Man is free, mind is free, the spirit 

• and now It rolls and re-echoes 
from pole to pole 

the trumpet of

beyondt When our

is free 
from ocean to ocean, 
the eternal blast front
freedom.

Liberty is God's gift to mankind, and 
the first people that started 

declaration of in- 
never

Israel was 
in existence with a 
dependence, solemnly in^oined 
fo’r a moment to forget the principle, 
which ie the cause of its national exist- 

the aim and goal of its organisa
is not of political import only, 

it is of the highest moral importance. 
Freedom is the indispensable condi
tions of goodness, virtue, purity and 

only can be

Canadian Resort and Development Co., Ltd
Railway Chambers, Montreal. Que.ence, 

tion. It must have transfer 
S. S.

Not. —It must be distinctly understood that the winners of consolation prizes 
deeds ma^e at their own expense, which in no case will exceed two dollars and ninety cents.7

MONTREAL.Canadian Factory,6ПХГПГЕ SAFETY RAZORCO. The free man
.and >—'«àbto. M*»•sincerity, 

•virtuous, : moral
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Easter Jardiniers, also
Pots and Pedestals.A BLESSING 10 

і MANY PEOPLE HERE
LOCAL NEWS.2,000 FOREIGNERS <

*4 "Baby’s Own” is tbe best 
product of scientific 
soap ma King'.

Fragrant — absolutely pure 
economical. No amount of care 
or expense is spared to make it 
as perfect as possible. Refined 
Vegetable oils render it specially 
suitable for delicate skins.

Prospective brides would do well to 
visit John White's going out of bus
iness sale of furniture.

Now is the time to have your clothes 
і leaned, pressed and repaired at Me- 
Fartland's, the tailor,
Block, 72 Princess street, Phone 1618-11.

A monster turkey weighing 35 pounds 
dressed, and raised by Mr. Mason, of 
Millstream, is in exhibition in E. Z. 
Dickson’s stall In the city market. It 

bought by George Wanamaker.

Our new Easter lines are the best we have ever shown.
BARGAINS OFFERING TODAY.

1

Clifton HouseSimple Home-Made Remedy 1er Шщ 
Record Number for і aad Bladder Trouble mr Rheumatism.

and Full Directions to Prepare
О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. іі

78 TO 82 KING ST.
This Season

Every meal the same ap
peal.

“ Mother, another oup of coffee, 
please."

<S That’s what mother hears when Ц
she makes the cup from. Hum- /

<
phrey*s coffee.

Because it’s always fresh, aad 
pure with that delightful flam» 
peculiar to Itself. I

Really, there’s such, a delightful ‘ 

difference in Humphrey's Coffee 
over other coffees, words> falL

It’s In the cup, the very» first шар} 

the virtue comes to you. .

was

This is a message that will bring Fresh eggs, 19c. dozen when called 
happiness again Into many families for. 40 to 60 plants, 25c. Easter lil-
and sunshine Into the lives of hum» lies, 50c. to 75c. Good sweet oranges
dreds of disheartened and discouraged i5C. a dozen, 2 dozen for 25c. Bananas
'men and women here. It requires Jus! i5c. a dozen, 2 dozen for 25c. Smoked
a little Inconvenience, for It can’t be r.acon, 10c. a pound. At the 2 Barkers,
bought already prepared. It is a stm- Ю0 Princess street, 111 Brussels street
pie home recipe now being made known and 447 Main street.
In all the larger cities through the

The C. P. R. steamship bake Michi- newspape^It ta ~d ^check The sraalIpox situation at the home

ney and bladder trouble which have o£ Amos Watson, Sr., Undine, is very
made so many cripples and Invalide serious. There are now five persons ill

passengers on board that has been weaklings of some of our bright- with the disease. Among those quaran
brought here this season by a single est and strongest people. ’ lined are Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watson,
vessel. The Lake Michigan carried 2,183 | ^ druggists here have been notl- On Sunday morning a daughter was
immigrants and was fifteen days from : ged t0 suppiy themselves with the in- burn to them. On Monday the child
Antwerp, where she took on her pas- ; „events and the sufferer will have died, and the mother's condition is very

no trouble to obtain them. The pre- critical, as she contracted smallpox
Fluid Extract some days ago. Mrs. Watson, Sr., Is also

111.—Victoria Co. News.

Insane Italian J umped Over

board on Trip—Enterpris

ing Jew Makes Money

Vér*.

-,
r f

gan docked at Sand Point yesterday 
morning with the largest number of штNatural flower perfumes (from Grasse, 

France) give it a lasting yet delicate 
fragrance. Yet its cost to you is very 

smalL

Ask your dealer for “Baby’s Own’’ Soapi 
because it is best for Baby and best for You

ALBERT SOAPS, LTD , MFRS , MONTREAL

c
sengers.

She had a fairly rough passage and ; HOT CROSS BUNSscription is as follows: 
the voyage marked by some unusual Dandelion, one-half ounce; Compound very 
incidents. When the Lake Michigan і KargorLi one ounce, and Compound 
was about a week out from Antwerp gyrup of Sarsaparilla, three 
one of her passengers, an Italian, be- MJx by shaking well In a bottle. The 
came violently insane. TVe unfortun- dose is one teaspoonful after each meal 
ate man was placed under the care of 
the ship's doctor and finally had to be 
confined in a cell and put into a strait-

Try “Albert 
Talc” Violet 
Scented and 
Antiseptie.

In keeping with our usual practice ; 
of having every good thing In the bak- | 
ery line In season, we try to have an 
ample supply of fresh Hot Cross Buns, 
but it Is well to order early, as our re
putation for quality makes the demand - 
large, and the sales brisk. That’s true j 
also about everything we make and 
bake.

h
ounces.

ІІUpon the eve of his departure for 
Halifax, Mr. Harder, of the Myrkle- 
larder Co., desires to thank the thea- 
--going public of St. John for the 

.ospital manner in which he and his 
ompany have been received 

the their stay here and for the many en- 
; omlums-4hey have seen fit to bestow 
upon them. Several years ago Mr. 
Harder came to this city unheralded 

_ urjc âcid which uid unknown, but today the name
ship was searched, but the missing i !" "the “'cause " of rheumatism. It liyrkle-Harder is a household word
man was not found. It is now thought , cleange9 thJ kldneys strengthens them throughout the city. The engagement
that he jumped into the sea. I removes quickly such symptoms has been a phenomenal one financially

A couple of days after this occur- , backache, blood disorders, bladder ! find socially, and it is with sincere re-
rence two Belgian stewards were . weakn .frequent urination, painful, ; luctance that they say farewell, 
placed under jurest for robbing pas- j BcaJd and discoiored urine. It acts | 5 r. Hall, Mr. Harder’s partner, who

I sengers. A large amount of stolen pro- &g erfu, stimulant to the entire : brings the Harder-Hall show Monday
pet ty was found in the possession ol ; kjd and bladder structure, puts new ■ night, St. John will extend welcome, 
the men. Detective Joseph Walsh ol ufe lntQ them and invigorates the en- і and from advance advices, this com-
the C. P. R. happened to be on the Ше tract R makes the kidneys clean ! pany will continue no doubt to perpe-
Lake Michigan and on the vessel’s ar blood The Dandelion will take ! "cate the name of Harder in this city,
rival here he handed the two Belgians q£ ]lyer trouble and constipation IMe Myrkle-Harder Co. leave tonight
over to the local police. and ia fine for the stomach. for Halifax for two weeks, then play-

The passengers of the Lake Michi- дц thQ lngredients, states a well- mg Montreal and Quebec. This com
are all from Continental Europe, i knQwn local druggist, are of vegetable pany has been booked again next sea-

extraction, making it a safe and harm- son for St. John.
Chicago and various points in the t a- jess prescription at any time, 
nadian west and the western States, j

іTry It, that’s the proof. tand at bedtime.
Recent experiments, even In severe» 

hospital cases, prove this simple mix
ture the remedy for Rheumatism, be- 

. . .. , . cause of Its positive action upon
ered that In some way the insane Ital- | „mlnative tissues of the kidneys. It 
ian had freed himself and unseen had 
escaped from the cell. It is supposed 
by way of the portholes. The entire

during! !jacket.
On Monday night last It was discov-

f
ІІ .

HUMPHREY,
111 Charlotte Street.

PbtmHygienic Bakery,
134 to 138 Mill Street.

Phone 1167.
ERNEST J. НІЕАТГ, Proprietor .

M. R. A.'s Shopping Bulletin for To
nightEASTER MUSIC. 1785compels these most vital organs to fll- 

; Iter from the blood and system th6 
missing I •waste impurities and. — ““

I
j

home in Bathurst after visltlngpfirtende 
in St. John and also after paying at : 
visit to her daughter Mrs. C. P. Hickey 
at Chatham.

Michael McDade has returned from! ‘ 
an up river and north shore busin 
trip.

Charles Doherty, of the Grand Tnin* ; 
Pacific Ra ilway staff, is home to spendT 
the Easter vacation with his parents : 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Doherty, Paddock St. j 

Mrs. Jaboc White, of Bathurst, il ' 
spending the Easter holidays In this і 

j city with her sister Miss Josle Burns, ; 
j who has been here for some time un- 

tî2SZ5HS?5HSS52SE5B5aS5S2SS5L5E5E5 ! der treatment by Dr. Spangler, They ;
are staying at Miss Price’s, Princes* 
street.

Miss Frances Taylor and Miss Lock-! 
hart of Norton, are spending the East**} 
holidays with Miss Roach,Mecklenburtf ; 
street.

Miss M. E. McMullin was a passenger 
on the Incoming Boston train last ev
ening.

Mr. Thomas Goughian is spending 
the Easter holidays with his brother. 
Rev. R. J. Goughian, Johnsville.

Dr. J. D. Maher, who has been ini

Easter Saturday—Shop early.
Extra clerks in the busiest depart

ments.
Specially large stocks of ladies’ 

gloves, neckwear and ready-to-wear 
millinery.

Deliveries up to a late hour at night.
Men’s and boys’ furnishings in latest 

American styles.

CALVIN CHURCH.—EASTER. 
Morning Service.

Dox. 615.
Invocation.
Chorus, Ring Joy Bells, Ring.

® Scripture Lesson.
Solo, “Gethsemane,” Bessie Hill. 
Prayer.

, Chorus, Wake Sweetest/Strain. 
Scripture sentences.
Solo, “Easter Day," Jean Hannah, 
pmett. He Did Not Die in Vain, Miss 

Dalzel, Emily Roberts.
Solo, Joy Dispels Our Sorrow," Ina 

Gdbb.
Offertory, etc.
Solo, "The Mighty Victor,” Emily 

Roberts.
Sermon..

To

5B555E5252525B525a5E5H2525252525a
4iICÎ

Social and 
PersonalTOO LATE FOR GLASSIFICATION,

STO LET—For summer or by year, 
country residence, four miles Лот city 
on Redhead, nicely situated, beautiful 
beach, bathing, 
newly repaired.
John McCann, 56 Mill street.

FOR SALF1—About 100 second-hand 
chairs. Apply at the Church of Eng- 
lanfl Institute, 119 Germain street.

18-4.

gan
They are bound for Montreal, Toronto,

Commodious house, 
For terms apply to 

18-4.

Mrs. Benjamin Lambord and little 
daughter, of New York, are visiting 
Mrs. Lambord’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Hamm, Wellington Row.

Mrs Geo. R. bills and children and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, are 
spending the holiday season in Moncton 
where they are visiting Mrs. E. C. Cole.

Mrs. R. C. Skinner and Miss Skin- 
to Sussex to spend a

Those who suffer and are accustomed 
Many of them have been in this coun- t0 purcbaBe a bottle of patent medicine 
try before and are merely returning to Bbould not let a littW inconvenience in- 

their former occupations. They terfere wm, making up this prescrip- 
of various nationalities. tion. Wherever this becomes generally

Last night large numbers of spec- known> states a large Eastern publica- 
tators gathered about the immigration j tjon> lt ruln3 the sale of the patent 
building at Sand Point and watched : medlcinas and зо-called rheumatism 
the immigrants board the trains which | and kldney cures, which is its best en- 

west. The first

BIG DAY TODAY AT THE UNION.

Today will be a busy day and a big 
too at the Big Sale now going onresume 

arePrayer.
Chorus, The Strife is O’er. 
{Benediction.

Flvenlng Servicer

one
at the Union Clothing Co. Read care
fully their ad. on page 8. -It wiU pay
you.

WANTED—An organist for a Two 
Manual pipe organ, in St. James’ Pres
byterian Church, Charlottetown, P. E. 
Island. Applications, with testimonials, 
stating salary expected, will be receiv
ed by the undersigned up to April 30th. 
T. C. JAMES, Session Clerk, Char-

18-4.

Ps. Sol., 16.
Invocation.
Anthem, The True Easter.

- Scripture Lesson.
Solo, The Palms, Miss Milne.
Prayer.
Duett, He is Rlsin For me, Miss ;

Dalzel, Mrs. Maclean.
Lord’s Prayer. WANTED—A kitchen girl or cook.
Anthem, "Hail Mighty Victor," arr. j Apply at th0 Oriental Restaurant, 105 

from Gounod. Charlotte street. - 18'*-
Scripture Sentences. \
Solo, Alleluia. Humbtues, Miss H£zle- 

wood.
Offertory.
Anthem, Wonderful Light, (arr. from

Gounod)

ner, have gone 
few fyeeks at the Knoll.

R. N. Robertson, Miss Hattie
were to take them 
train left at eight o'clock, the others 
later. The last train did not go until

ROSES FREE AT HARVEY’S EAST
ER SALE TODAY.

J. N. Harvey has again this year 
imported a fine lot of beautiful Easter 
Roses. These will be given today with 
each sale of $1.00 or over. This will be 
a busy day at the Harvey storey but 
the large staff of competent and oblig
ing salesmen will see that everybody 
is promptly and properly served. New 
lines of Clothing, Hats and Furnishing 
Goods have been added this week for 
the Easter trade. These will all be on 
sale today. Read his ad. on page 1 of 
this issue.

dorsement of virtue.

Mrs.
Allan Miss Gillis, Miss Belyea, Miss 
Kathleen Gillis and Miss Bertie Hagan Halifax attending to his business there 

"Wednesday for a trip to Bos- ( for tlie past six weeks, returned hom#
this morning.

this morning.
Yesterday afternoon an enterprising 

jew from the North End drove to Sand 
Point with a wagon filled with bread, 
which he retailed to the immigrants at 
the prices of twenty and twenty-five 
cents a loaf. The loves were said to 
be smaller than the ordinary eight cent 
loaves. Many of the foreigners paid 
the price asked. Others c implained of 

I the extortion and the police ordered the 
Jew away from the immigration bulld- 

! ing.

LEXUS FLOODS CAUSE 
DEATH UNO DISASTER

left on 
ton.

Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Sewell and the 
Misses MacAulay left on Thursday ev
ening to spend Easter in Boston.

Major F. L. Black and Mrs. Black, I 
of Sackville, were at the Royal this ;

Mrs. G. N. Pearson, Mrs. J. J. Daly 
and Miss Daly, of Sussex spent Thurs-

jhi-W■ lottetown. .

COAL MINERS WILL 
RETURN № WORK і 

EARLY NEXT WEEK

і
Four furnished rooms In 

central locality. Address Star office.
18-4

TO LETT

Box 382.
People. Rushing from Low

lands to Higher Ground 
Traffic Held Up

TO LET.—‘In West End two flats, 
five rooms each. Apply to Capt. Mac- j 
killar, 169 St. James Street, West.

FOR SALE.—One 
cheap. Apply 56 St. James St.

day in town. „ . ,
Artliur M. Irvine, of Montreal, 

Mrs. F. E.Sermon, tf* '

S
(BenedlAlon.

ZION МИТНОЮ! ST CHURCH.

Mrs.
is visiting her mother 
Craibe, Sydney street,

LeRoi Willis, of Sydney, Із

■*--1
square piano, 

4-6 j•. BASEBALL IS HARD ON GRAND
MOTHERS.

MAGNIFICENT BUFFETS.

One of the most artistic display of 
buffets ever shown in this city can now 
be seen on the floors of Amland Bros., 
Ltd., Waterloo street, and no pen can

: Mrs. E. ,,
visiting here, the guest of Mrs. M.
Case, Princess street. 1 TOLEDO, Ohio, April 17,—The 200,-

Lt. Colonel and Mr. Mowbray, of ш 1(Re minors ln the central competi- 
Halifax, spent part of this week here UvQ d[Strict composed of western 
with their son, Mr. E. R. Mowbray, of pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana will 

properly describe the fine workman- thQ Royal Bank. go t0 work next Monday. An amicable
ship, style and finish of these, as they Mr T B Francis, manager of the eement between miners and opera- 
are all from the leading manufactur- Bank of commerce, left on Tuesday for tprg was reached today by members 
ers. A visit to this store will amply re- Montreal, where his marriage will take scale committee, and this agree,

anyone at this time of year, as

WANTED—Widow, young (one child) 
wishes good quiet home In exchange Baseball is a good tiling fôr every- 
for services. Thoroughly domesticated, thing and everyone except Grandmo- 
Apply Box 383 care Star Office, 4-6. ther. While statistics are unobtainable,

== it is estimated that about 7,000 grand
mothers perish on or before the day ev-

__ _ ery game is played on the big league
circuits. Sometimes she dies of mumps; 

the 18th other times she perishes because the 
doctor doesn’t know anything about 
the case, or, mayhap, because even he 
cannot make a call that afternoon be- 
teew three and five o’clock and afford 
the proper treatment; other times be- 

she falls and breaks her back
bone, but more often she dies just be- 

Only the grandmothers of office 
boys, errand boys, and other youngsters 
who help around at odd tilings are so 
taken off. It is only common decency 
that they should attend the funerals 

Twenty-three burial permits were is- whieji are held in the afternoon, usual- 
board of health offices dur- ly between one-thirty and five oclot...

The boss grins knowingly, but he has
n’t the heart to keep any boy away 
from his grandmothers funeral. Ho 
wqa once a lad himself, and maybe be 
had a grandmother to perish in the 
baseball season. Rain has spoiled many 
a funeral.—John J. McCutcheon in the 
May Appleton’s.

junction Wall street and Burpee Ave.. 
Rev. Jas. Crisp, Pastor.

11 a. m„ Rev. Nell McLaughlin, M. 
A., subject: “The Resurrection of
Christ.’ Special Easter anthems:

In the afternoon
session of the Sabbath

FORT WORTH, Texas, April 17 — 
Clear Fork and West Fork arc today 
raging torrents and the water is the 
highest for twenty ' years. Heavy rains 

to the already swollen 
his life in

DEATHS
today, added

there will he an 
school, 

songs, and

One man loststreams.
Clear Fork ln sight of citizens, who 

unable to rescue him. People arc 
lowlands for higher ground

DALTON.—In this city, on
short illness, Mary A., place this week.

The marriage of Miss Lena J. Lae- ^ tha

WeaneS^fa the bride left versy. The terms of the agreement;
he present at provide for a general resumption oft 

work throughout the district next Mon-,

ment was ratified by the joint meeting 
miners and operators. Both, 

satisfied with the results

pay
they carry a complete stock of all kinds 
of fine furniture at lowest prices in 
Lower Canada, and those who 
about to start housekeeping can save 
money by doing their shopping at the 
above store.

*pen
With Easter recitations, inst., after a 

beloved wife of Patrick Dalton, leav- 
one son to

were
leaving
and several had narrow escapes from 

All traffic between here 
Worth has been suspended

addresses.
7 p. m., a 

eong.
the choir assisted by a number from 
the school. The pastor will give an 
address appropriate to the occasion.

ing her husband and 
mourn their loss.
Boston papers please copy.

Funeral on Monday morning, at 8.30 
a. m., from her late residence, 83 Hll- 
yard street, to St. Peter’s church. Re
quiem High Mass at nine o’clock. 
FYiends are invited to attend.

arespecial Easter service of 
"Victory" will be rendered by drowning.

and Fort
and bridges across the Trinidad River 
are in danger of being carried away. 
City park Is flooded and power houses

Several

cause
the bride on 
Mrs. Henry, 
here on Wednesday to

sistercause.
* CONTESTS AT THE C. B. U.surrounded by water.

south of here on the Frisco 
washed away and

VAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH. thet ceremony. .Mrs. George C. Coster has returned day. 
from New York where she spent the 
winter.

are
bridges
road have been 
seventeen hundred feet of track wash
ed out at Harbin.
Stephenville and Brownwood has been 
abandoned.

The names of the leaders In the con
tests now running at the Currie Busi
ness University are as follows:

Arithmetic contest—A. R. Everett, 
City.

Stenographic Contest—Frank Patter
son, North End.

General Contest—Mollie McGillicudy, 
North End.

The full scores are bulletined in the 
window of the public service offices of 
the C. B. U.

Music for Easter Sunday. 
Morning.

Organ voluntary (Hallelujah Chorus) 
Miss Ella M. Holder.

Double quartette, "The Rissn Con
queror,” (Handel).

Anthem, ‘Hall Him Lord and Lead
er," (Neriii).

PASO ROBLES, Cal., April 17—‘Tit
skinner is spending soon be on the quarter deck again, 

Sherwood Skinner PC said Rear Admiral Rnbley D. Evans to
Dr. L. E. Phillips as he came from the 
baths today. The commander in chief 
of the Atlantic battleship fleet had just 
hqd his treatment in the Kurhaus, and 
was feeling unusually bright and look
ed much better than at any time since 
his arrival at the Hot Springs.

Traffic between Mrs.
Easter toNewJork.^ ^sued at the

ing the week. Causes of death were as 
follows- Cernility, 3; Bronchitis, 3; 
Peritonitis, 2; Heart disease, 2; Gas- 
tre-Enèeritts, 2; Pneumonia, 2; Bron
cho-Pneumonia, 1; Cerebrial Tumor, 1, 
Arteria Sclerosis, 1; Oedema of Larynx, 
1; Chronic Nephritis, 1; Membranevus 
Cramp, 1; Tubercular Meningitis, 1; 
Suppurative Appendicitis, 1; Congeni
tal Atelectasis, L

Miss _ ,
night to spend Easter in Boston.

Mrs. George Halt, and Mrs. J. 
McCready of Fredericton, were in town
on Thursday. „ , .

Dr. and Mrs. A. Price Crocket, were 
in Fredericton this week attending the 

wedding of Principal and Mrs.

AUR-MIN-0 cures
drunkeness

Evening.
Miss Ella M.Organ voluntary,

Holder.
' ^ Solo, Miss Florence Elkin, Hosanna,

(Graner).
lAnthem, “O Day of Christ,” (Bart- 

Solo part by Miss Nellie Wll-

golden 
Crocket of that city.

Mrs W. A. Lockhart, Sr., has return- 
the winter in Ber-

with or without the knowledge of 
patient. Destroys all desire for 

At я colitical meeting an Irishman 1 drink. Home remedy. Absolutely 
watcherclosely the trombone player | harmless. Cure effected or money 
in the band. Presently the man laid , I refunded j**
down his instrument and went out for j 1
a beer. Paddy investigated and prompt- | I Aurmtoo ^b^t3 taken vohmtarlly 
ly pulled the horn to piecea ! $1 25 per box,6 for $6.

The player returned. “Who s med- 1 ffor BOOK mailed FREE
died mit my drombone?” he roared. I p ,,,, g, »y

"Oi did,” said Paddy. "Here ye’ve диВМШО00,110 W.34thbt.N.Y 
for two hours tryin’ to pull it For Sale by

Chae. R. Wesson. Druggist, 100 King 81

Sent On ApprovalHELPING THE MUSICIAN.
*■ from spendingedleft).

Hams with violin obllgatto.
Solo, Mrs. Tufts, The Lord is Risen. 

(The Light of the World), Sullivan.
Solo, Miss Nellie Williams, “Day of 

Days,” (Van de Water).

FAIRVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Rev. E W. Kelly will preach at both 

morning and evening service tomorrow. 
The special services will be continued 

night next week with Mr. Kelly

Two Scotchmen occupied the
of them living on the 

and the other up-statrs.

same
To Responsible People ВЦ

Laughlin В
FOUNTAIN PEN ДИВ

and
RED GEM |p
ЕУіе InK Pencil lfi|g

Your Choice of

mud a.
Mr. J. G. . „„„„

say College, and Mrs. Moore have gone 
York to spend the Easter holt

Moore, principal of Rothe-CONSTIPATIONbuilding, one 
lower floor, 
one evening the man on the first floor, 
hearing a comotion in the hall, went 

what the trouble was, and
ta New
° Mrs. Dickson, of Sackville, is guest 
of Miss Taylor at Rothesay. Mrs. 

і Dickson is returning home after spend- 
Ing about two years in England.

Mr and Mrs. George Trites have re- 
New York. Mrs. Trites is 

extended visit to her

out to see 
found that his friend had fallen down- 

“Did ye fa’ doon, Rob?” hestairs.

“Aye,” said Rob, "I fell doon, but I 
cornin’ doon whether or no,” — 

Everybody’s Magazine.

derive fromThe nourishment you 
food is absorbed into your system 
through the walls of the intestines, 
but when the bowels are not acting 
freely, naturally, poisons are gene- 
rated from the obstructed, undigested 
mass and these poisons, instead of 
Nature's nourishment, are then 
taken into the blood and carried 
through every part of your body.

is weakened ; your

been .
apart, an* Oi did it in waji mmiut. 
Argonaut.was turned from 

returning from an 
sister Mrs. Calhoun, Savannah.

Mre'and Mrs. W. Z. Earle of St John 
are guests this week at “The Willows, 
the residence of Senator and Mis. Dom-

Mr Thomas Bell and his daughter, 
"Katherine Bell have gone to spent-

every 
as preacher.

!
Post- 

M , paidISa to any
address

FOR EVERYBODY! $
These
TwoEvery organ 

breath becomes offensive, your eyes 
dull and heavy, and your skin is dis- 
figured by pimples and blackheads. 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup regulates youi 
liver, gives perfect digestion of food 
and makes constipation impossible. 
“My little girl suffered much from 
constipation,” says Mr. W. F. 
Sleeves, ilillsboro, Albert Co., N. 13. 
in a letter of Feb. 1st, 1908. “She 
was subject to headache and sleep, 
lessness, her breath was offensive 
and her tongue coated. But Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup completely cured her.”

Miss
ЕМгГ A.N a YCrcckshank, who has 

spent the winter in St. John, retur^ 
today "to RotheSay, accompanied by her 

Allan A. and Harold O.

IPopular 
Articles 
for only

Bi Iotubed Mail 8o Bxtba.
sons, Messrs. 
Crookshank. 

Mrs. MThe Great Coing-0ut-of-Business Sale Still Continues. Illustrations are Exact Size
Є Gibbs, of Sackville, is vis- 
frïend, Mrs. W. G. Fraser.

Hatfield has arrived

1 Every pen guaranteed 
full 14 Kt. Solid Gold—cut 
ou right hand may be had 
iu either our standard 

opaque pattern, or 
reakable Transpai- 

desired, either in 
plain or engraved finish, 
as preferred.

You may try this pen в week, 
If you do not find it ne rep reeented, 
& Letter article than you can se
cure for THHEK TIMES THIS SPECIAL 
I’Rifж in any other make, if not 
entirely satisfactory In every re
spect return it and we will send 
you $1.10 for It.

Cut ov left is our famous and 
popular Red Ukm Ink Pencil, a 
complete leak proof triumph, may 
bp carried in, >ny .роеіІІМкЛ.П 
Vockct or shopping bag, write# 
sny angle at first touch. Plati
num (spring) feed, Iridium 
point, polished vulcanized rubber 
ся?*, terra cotta finish. Retail 

lie re for $2.50. Agents 
ted. Write for terms. Write 
” lest you forget." Address

iling her
ho^eSatte“making a visit to friends in j 

Calais and St. Stephen 
Mr в L. Jarvis, of the Nova Scotia 

Fire'Insurance Co., left for Florence- j 
ville yesterday to adjust a loss.

Miss Jennie Drake, of St. John, is tae ,
, gucst of her sister Mrs Frank Lane- | 

downe for the Easter holidays. Miss 
Florence A. deMille. returned from bt , 

1 John on Saturday after having .pent j 
ьото times guost of friends- Mis. - la 

I aulav and Miss Mary Macaulay aie 
visiting trends in St. John. T. Moody j 
de Mille, of St. John. I*, vbutins i s 

I parents Mr. anil Mrs. 1. H. tie Mi 
to Miss Annie Kelso, Et.John, is spend
ing some time here the guest of her 
parents.—Sussex Record.

Miss Klizabeth Mel ner ney
vacation in Moncton.

lias returned to her

A hnnn to those starting housekeeping in the near future. Buy your Futniture now and have 
it delivered any time through the summer that you require it. Our prices will never be possible again. 

Think of a full size Brass Bed with 2 inch posts, at $23.50.
Quartered Oak or Mahogany Dressers with large oval mirror, at $22.uu.
5-piece Parlor Suites, in best silk, at $29.00.
Hverything at correspondingly low prices.
GOODS STORED AND INSURED FREE.

Nou-brі

MOTHER

СЕГСЕІЛ
iJ SYRUP.

OPEN EVENINGS.

JOHN WHITE, 97 Charlotte St u I Laughün Mfg. Co.
275 MajHtlo Bldg.. 

38» Detroit,

Price 60 cents per bottleLr".
Bold everywhere. is spending I

;

the E*istcr 
Mrs. P. J. Burns

Bleu.
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THE WEATHER SUFFRAGISTS WILL
MAKE ANOTHER ATTEMPT

Zemacura Customers FREE! FREE! FREE!*Maritime.—Moderate to fresh south
west to southeast winds, fair and a lit
tle milder, and Sunday showery..

I

Are Satisfied Customers.

Petition Will be Presented to the Legis 
latere at Coining SessionLOCAL NEWS We are constantly hearing 

of good results from users of 
this salve. In cases of eczema 
and painful sores it is without 
an equal. 50c. box, at the

Royal Pharmacy,
47 KING STREET,

I

Go to Pidgeon’s for Bargains in Shoes 
and Clothing.

Easter Sunday may be a 
we will give Free of 

self opening Umbrella 
who tmys one of our

Nine years ago, or in 1899 as the out
come of several petitions Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson introduced in the local leg
islature, a bill providing for women’s 
suffrage. Quite an Interesting discus
sion took place, but the proposal was 
defeated, only seven members in the 
house voting for it. The feeling was 
that the time was not ripe for such 
an important innovation. A large num
ber of ladies have come to the con
clusion that in the years which have 
elapsed since the first attempt was 
made, there has been a change of feel
ing, and that the suffrage proposition 
will be now more readily favored than 
formerly. Accordingly they are arrang
ing- for another effort. A petition is 
now being prepared, which is said to 
be largely signed, asking that the 
franchise be extended to women. Pre
mier Hazen understands that this pet
ition will be presented early in the 
coming session and while it will be re
ceived and given due consideration, 
the government is not pledged in any 
way.

Members of the legislature, irrespect
ive of party, will receive intimation of 

! the aims and purposes of the promoters 
of the suffrage movement, and all will 
be prepared in advance to express an 
intelligent opinion when the proposi
tion is submitted.

Tn case
Wet» One, 
Cbarg'e a
to every man 
men’s suits.

I
Ten marriages and twelve births 

were recorded with Registrar Jones 
this week. Seven of the births were 
females.

The Donovan farm o nthe Sandy 
Point Road was offered for sale at 
noon today at Chubb’s Corner by Auc- 

I tioneer Lantalum, but was withdrawn 
I at $600.

-----------♦
і Carpenters are now at work making 
' the necessary alterations in the rooms 

in the old Tabernacle hall, which are 
to be used as a day nursery. It is hoped 
this new institution can be opened by 
the first of May.

-

"

Matchless Silver Polish
Ш

The best in the world—has 
no equal. Regular price 30c.; I

Reduced to 20c. TVILOCeCBROBTomorrow afternoon a meeting of the 
executive of the Inter-Society league 
will be held. At the meeting the elec
tion of offiers will take place and the 
matter of securing grounds will be 
looked into.

■
DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St, St John, N.B.

trz
!

Dock Street and Market Square,! Mrs. Mary A. Dalton, wife of Patrick 
Dalton, of 83 Hilyard street, died at her 
home this morning after a brief ill
ness. Mrs. Dalton leaves, besides her 
husband, one son.

.

I

BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY1I
I Party leaving the city has a very de- 
j sirable flat to rent in good locality, 
rent reasonable — with carpets and 
stoves for sale cheap—4>r would sell all 
the furniture which is practically new 
at a bargain, 
chance for a young marlred couple.

I Address Box 400, Star office.

■AIN
ЄїVICTORIA POLITICIANS

ARE АҐ LOGGERHEADS
THE 2 BARKERS,І і

This is an excellentI
100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 447 Main St

/
WË E Pint Bottles, 25 cents.

A pound of regular 40c. Tea for 294 
Easter Lillies 50 to 75 cents.

Canned String Beans, Corn and Peasy 
8 cents a can.

9ayh uzbet 
Choice Potatoes, 15c. a pk., $1.50 per 

barrel.
Sound Apples, 15 and 25 cents a pk„ 

$1, $1.25, $1.50 per barrel.
3 Bottle* Worster Sauce, for 25c.

2 BARKERSMission Church St.John Baptist, Rev. 
J. E. Revington Jones, priest in charge; 
services tomorrow, Easter Day; Holy 
Eucharist (plain) at 7 and 8 a. m.; 
Mattins at 10.30; High celebration and 
sermon at 11 a. m.; Festal evensong 
and sermon at 7 p. m. ; special offertory, 
Catholic ritual. All seats free.

щ ié
Senator Baird and Charles Gurlcss Dis

agree About Liquor License 
Matters

I
A TOOTH CORONATION. An old 

tooth root, decayed or broken, that old- 
time dentists would call useless and bet
ter out, is made to serve as the throne 
upon which the skill of modern dentis
try places a Crown of gold and creates 
a new tooth with power to be as use
ful as any good tooth can—as all good 
teeth will.

Experience and continual practice 
have made us expert in this sort of

JSh

EASTER LILLIES We’d like to give yoji The Famous Hale Method makes all 
dental operations easy and painless. 
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Tel. 683. 627 Main Street.

Crown Work, 
the benefit of advice. We can pick out 
the cases in which its application will 
be successful—and will tell you hon
estly about it.

William Edwin Brince, of St. John, 
was married to Miss Eva Eliza Hains, 
of Freeport, N. S., this morning at 
7 o’clock. The young couple were unat
tended. The ceremony was performed 

і by Rev. D. Hutchison, at the residence 
of Milburn Chapman, Main street. Im
mediately after the wedding Mr. and 
MrA Brince sailed by the Yarmouth for 
Digby and other Nova Scotian points.

An interesting story reaches the Star 
from Victoria County. It is to the ef
fect that Charles Curless, of Grand 
Falls, who was one of the Hazen 
candidates in the recent election will 
soon discovey whether he has the influ
ence he supposed" he had in the coun
cils of the new Provincial Govern
ment. Mr. Curless made a strong re
commendation with respect to the of
fice of Liquor License Inspector of the 
county and it is understood that his 
recommendation was backed by Mr. 
Manzer, who was his colleague in the 
campaign. It has already been an
nounced that the Government has ap
pointed Hon- Mr. Flemming a com
missioner to investigate all matters in 
connection with the Liquor License In
spection in Victoria County. It now 
comes to light that the real reason for 
the appointment of the commissioner is 

і that Senator Baird has made a recom
mendation to the Government, which 
is directly opposite to that made by 
Mr. Curless. The latter is known to 
have written to the Government or to

Five hundred Blooms in Pots.
Art Flowers on Saturday.
Roses, Carnations, Violets, Double Tu

lips, Bi-color Daffodils, Paper Whites, etc.
m

ANOTHER EASTER SEASON I
gives us this opportunity to gree t our customers and offer the largest s tock as well as the widest ehoice from
our most complete lines Never before did we show such Easter suggestions, and our store is just a bright 
our most complete lines. Never on wm appreciate the timely suggestions and benefit in every way

Tomorrow morning at seven o’clock 
several candidates will be baptized in

Corner PriflC&SS *he Victoria street Baptist church. Mr.
George Kierstead pf Acadia College, 

: will preach in the evening. Mr. Kier
stead won many honors at Acadia and 
also was one of the representatives of 

: that college in their annual debate 
! with Mount Allison.

Ш WALTER GILBERT 143 Charlotte St

thought in every portion. We are sure you 
by 14’ for THE WOMEN.
WHITE LAWN WAISTS, 60c. to $2.75; WHITE LACE WAISTS (silk lining) $5.25.

sTtVeRnE^TsR$Ei.i^o U * • ro ro
BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS, $1.10 to «1.85. ;SHIRTS in Black, Browns, Navy,Greys and Mixed Ooods,$l.u0 to $4.50 
KID GLOVES, 75c., $1.10, $1.25.; SILK GLOBES, (Elbow length)_ 7oc., 85c., $1.00, $1.25.
LISLE GLOVES (elbow length) 5Cc., 75c.; TAFFETA GLOVES, 25c., to 50c. pr. 4
SILK BELTS, 25c. to 50c.; LEATHER BELTS, 25c. to 60c.

FOR MEN AND BOYS.
REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25; TIES, (all shapes) 25c., 35c., 50.
KID GLOVES, $1.00, $1.35, $1.50; PA’NTS, $1.35 to f3.00; BOYs SUITS, $2.50 to $575 
BOYS’ PANTS, 55c. to 95c.; BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c. BOYS TOP SHIRTS, 35a to 50C.
BOYS’ CAPS, 12c. to 25c.

A good line of men’s and boys’ Hosiery, Braces,

Select YourV omen’s
Tan
Shoes
For
Easter.

: >

Easier Tan Shoes I David Wells, Geo. Piers and Mrs. 
Burpee Belyea of St. John West, in
tend putting up fine residences in 
Duke St. extension. Their sites will be 
hear where the recent fires occurred. 
For a long time residents of this vicin
ity have been agitating better fire pro
tection Now that so many houses are 
being constructed something should be 
done. If fire should catch the whole 
block would easily go.

*front our very 

complete as

sortment.

*

W(^5 ОПthe Premier a strong protest against 
paying any attention to the recom
mendation of Senator Baird. Those who 
are familiar with the contents of the 
letter say that it would make very in
teresting reading. In any case it looks 

Hazen Government

Collars, Underwear and general furnishings al

-hand.

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St., N.EPeople from Douglas Ave. and Fair- 
ville who attend St. Peter’s Church 
complain of the mud on the street in j as though the 

' front of the Douglas Ave. entrance to 1 would lose the support of either Sen- 
; the church. They have to walk through ] ator Baird or Mr. Curless and perhaps 
1 mud many inches deep to get to a car. . the latter’s colleague, Mr. Manzer, un- 

A crossin™ is badly needed and should less indeed Commissioner Flemming 
j be made immediately. should prove himself an expert in the

------- — diplomatic line and succeed in smooth
ing over the matter.

Women’s Tan Oxfords, $2.50 $3.00. $3.50. $4.00, $5.00
You will find in our display

The Cream of this season’s styles.
LET US FIT YOU.

COLONIAL BOOKSTORE.
The death of Mr. John Russell took 

j place at 3.30 this morning at his resi- 
1 dence 81 Main street. Mr. Russell had 

been an invalid for the past ten years. 
He was a native of Kings county, but 
since 1877 has resided most of the time 
in St. John. He is survived by a widow 
and four children. The latter^ are John, 
of Somerville, Mass, and William of 

m Roxborough, Mrs. Trcv. Dugmore, of 
Medford, and Mrs. W. L. Patterson, 
pf St. Martins. The deceased was in his 
81st year.

194Ю.ЧВ\
]57ЖД7"|

We are offering a few odd and slightly damaged boxes

Note карег and Envelopes at Half Price.
The paper is in perfect condition. It is only the box that is soiled

FOUND—Pair of Gold Nose Glasses.

57 King Street

CHARGED WITH ROBBING
c. p. r. passengers;

1

Шит
s-roR £

Amateur 
Photo Mounts.

Two Stewards on і he Lake Michigan in 
Police Court—Everybody Remaiiueu 

Today
Phone 686.*r- w HALL,і Work on the G. T. P. has commenc

ed here, and they are now breaking 
: out the road toward Grand Falls, and 

have completed the building of a two 
storey house, 30x36 on Ernest Mars- 
ten’s farm. Another one was built 
about five miles from the mouth of the 
Wapskee. Another will be built at 
Three Brooks Lake. Houses of this de- 

; scription are to be built along the line remanded to jafi.
: about every ten miles, which during ,Chf‘es ÇarI‘n’. a youasr, !aan; ™as 

construction will be used bv thé engin- charfd fhth be,,‘S an habitual fre- 
eers and construction officers, and af- ^ uefr °t houses or Hi repute on bhef-

«s»■*sttavur**" ' —residences for the section men.— Vic- v 10 ,, , ,. . Gordon Kaye,is a 13 year old boy who
tcria Co. гч eus. has given his parents a great deal ot

I trouble, and has been before the coûft 
' on the charge of playing truant fro 

school. Of late ttiQ boy has been sleep- 
I mg in outhouses, under sidewalks and 

in any place but his home. He was 
found in the I. C. R. baggage room at 

I Sand Point last night and arrested.
The magistrate remanded the boy and 

, gave instructions that hie father be
! License Commissioners are Likely lo communicated with and ordeiel to take

the boy home and control him. If the 
young- prisoner’s father does not call 
before Monday morning, the boy may 
find a home in the Industrial School.

We have just opened an , 
entirely new line of Mounts, 
made by the Canadian Kodak 
Co. Call and see them.

=48In the police court this morning nve 
prisoners faced the migistrate.

Kate Hamilton pleaded guilty to 
drunkenness on Sheffield street and

ГГ

\Mil PATTERNS 10 S 15c RASTER boys 

Gloves and Neckties
MENE. G. NELSON & CO.,

Cor. K ng and СИагlotte Sts.

It Will
Do You

EASTER GOODS.
We have just received a nice assort

ment. of Easter Novelties direct from 
Je pan.

Easter Chickens, lc., 3c., 5c., 10c.
Ducks, etc., 5c., 10c., 15c. to 35c.
Rabbits, 2г., 4c., 5c., 10c.
Basket Novelties. 10c and 15c.

SPECIAL.
50 doz. Ladies’ Silk Ties, Samples, 

worth from 25c. to 75c. Our prices, 10c., 
15c\ and 25c. A great bargain.

WILL CONSIDER OBJECTIONS і
EASTER TIESAT TODAY’S MEETING
In all the newest tints and color combinations. Novelty Designs, Spots, Plaids,

weaves. Some of the favorite colors are : Bis-Stripes and Plain Colors. In all
cuit, Tans, Browns, Violet, Purples, Heliotrope, Pearl Slate, Drabs, Blues, 

Navys, Greens and Wine Shades. The shapes are : Reversible Derbeys 
„ French Seam Derbys, French Folded Ends, Knitted Derbys, also Batwings 

in several widths. Prices irom................................................... 25c.to $1.50

GoodArnold’s Department Store,
Phone 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St

Have an Interesting Session
The Liquor License Commissioners 

meet today to consider the protests 
against the granting of liquor licenses. 
They will also consider the question of 
reducing the list of licenses.

Regarding the number of licenses 
Premier Hazen agrees with the Tem
perance Federation that the licenses 
should be cut down in certain wards. 
He will enforce the law as lie found it. 
Thg law says that the number of licen-

Karl Mortilmans, a steward on the C. 
P. R. liner Lake Michigan was charg
ed by C. P. R'. Detective Walsh with 
stealing a quantity of silver forks from 
the ship, also about two dozen ena
melled watch fobs from two passengers. 
The prisoner had a number of keys 
that he had made to fit. the passengers' 
rooms. Mortilmans pleaded guilty to 
stealing goods from passengers, but 
said he only took the ship’s silver to 

ses will be decided by the population elean and forgot to return it. 
of the ward. This means that five Dennis Boykens, another steward, on 
sâloons in Kings ward, three in the sanie ship, pleaded to stealing a 
Queens and 2 in Prince will have to goid filled watch from a passenger, 
close down. The Premier, however, bui a silk shawl he had in his posses- 
expresses a willingness to have the «Jon he said he found on board the 
matter referred to the -Supreme Court, vessel.
The Recorder believes that there will The two stewards complained of being 
be no violation of the law if the total robbed by each other of certain sums of 
number remains at not more than money, and the fight between them fin

ally landed both in jail.
Walsh is satisfied that the two are 
real crooks.

They were remanded to jail until 
Monday when they will be sentenced.

to see our Easter Show Win
dows, four in number. You 
will see the grandest display 
in town.

EASTER GLOVESRead
G lassified 
Ads.

Made by Dent, Perrins, Reynier, Boulton and other reliable English French and 
’makers, in all popular colors and various weights.

Our Special Value Dent’s Havana Cape, 1 clasp, $1 ; Fine Brushed Kid, in three qualities, $1, 
$1.50, $1.65 ; Fine Cape Leathers, in 6 different kinds, $1 to $1.75; Heavy Cape, hand s<|wn, in 
three weights, $1.35 to $1.50 ; Slate Glace, the latest for street wear, $1.50 ; Fine Grey Suedes, in 
two qualities, $1.25, $1.50 ; Slate Sabien, $1.50 ; Brown Reindeer, $1.60 ; Slate Suede, Cheverette, 
extra quality, $2.15; Slate Suede, medium heavy, for street wear, $1.75 ; Dent’s Pauline Snede, 
“ Washable ’’ in natural chamois color, brown and gray, $1.00.

New Shapes in Collars Have Arrived.
New and exclusive designs in Colored Shirts in all popular styles. Don’t fail to 

try one of our Patent Coat Models—to once wear a Coat Shirt (such as we sell) 
means another convert to the cause of common sense comiort.

STORES OPEN UNTIL lO P. M.

Easter
Shirtwaists

Our Specialty.
Prices 50a, 69, 89, 99, $1.15, 

1.25, 1.35. 1.49, 1.69, 1.98, 2.49.PAGE 3
ninety-five.

At the meeting of today the Temper
ance Federation will have representa
tives. They will protest against grant
ing any more 1 censes than the law al
lows.

The question as to the legality of is
suing sever.ty-five licenses irrespective 
of location will be argued before the 
supreme court on Wednesday. Premier 
Hazen and Recorder Skinner will ap
pear. *

Detective
Ask to see our special you 

can’t buy at any other store.Dr. John 6. Leonard,
■!

Cor. Duke and Charlotte its. 
Store Open Evenings.Dentist

15 Charlotte Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Tlie McAleer farm on the Hickey 
Road was offered for sale at noon to
day at Chubb’s Corner bu Auctioneer 
Lantalum, and was sold to James 
Moore for $525*

^MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd j
і *

z

A Customer’e Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure-

DYKEMAN'S

KID CLOVES
When you pay as much as $2.00 and more for long Kid Gloves, you 

want something that will be r el і able. Our 12 BUTTON LENGTH 
KID GLOVES AT $2.00 and our 16 BUTTON LENGTH AT $2.50, 
are made from the very best French kids that can be selected. They 
are worth every cent of what we ask for them because we have 
squeezed out the profit to get the price down to a figure where every
one may feel that they can a fford a pair.

TWO DOME FASTENER KID GLOVES AT 75c„ $1.00, $1.10, $1.40 
in all shades and all sizes.

New Leather Belts, New Neck
wear, New Leather Rtiffs, New Jàck. 
ets New Skirts,

In fact Every Thing new in 
LADIES’ WEAR

F. A. DYKEMAN <Sb Co.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

!
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